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The CHIEF SECRETARY: in this ease
we will give Parliament special power to
make the Standing Orders.

Hon. J, NXicholon: This may come under
Standine Order 311.

The CIhIEF SECRETARY: If there is
no machinery at pre5cent, 'ye can bring it
into being.

lion. G. NW. MILES: I should like to see
the whole proviso struck out. It is not
righlt that members of Parliament should
be engaged to doe work for the Govern-
nment.

Anmendnment 1)1t, and a division taken
with the followingr result-

A ye-
'Nu0t -

lRon J,. CC)RNE.L, It i-; no use beatingl
the air, but I do initend to express; myse
on the thirri reading of the Bill.

Claut, as amended, ag~reed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported withi amiendmnents.

Hone, rdjoi'r-d (it 11.25 pi.
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Amendment thus negatived.

lon. R. G. 'MOORE: I desire to move
that paragraph (iii) he struck out.

Hon. .CORNELL: The Committee have
resolved that certain words of that para-
graph remain, and] the bon. member cannot
now move that they be struck out. The
honi. member can move that amendment
on recommittal to-morrow.

The CHATUM.%AN-: Yes. The hon. inet-
her is too late.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That the follonwing proviso he added to pro-
posed new Section 34:-"Provided also that
paragraph (d) of this section Alil not applY
to any payment for work performed by' any
member in respect wyhereof exemption' from
disqualification is granted to such member by
the provisions; of subparagraph (c) of para-
graph (iv) of the proviso to Subsection 1 of
Seption 32 of this Act.''

It is necessary to insert this proviso in
order to get over the provision in para-
graph (d)-

Amendment put and passed.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mi. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

MVessage fromi the Lieutenant-Oovernor
received and read notifying assent to the
under-mentioned Bills:-

1, M.Nortgagees' Rights Restriction Act
Contintuance.

2, Financial Emergency Tax.

3, Wiltia Water Board Fur-thce- Loan
Guarantee.

4. Financial Emerizency Vet Amendment.

Workers' Homies Act Amendment (No.
2).

6. Pearling Act Amendment.
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QUESTION-WHEAT, COMMON-
WEALTH AID TO DISTRESSED

FARMERS.
Mr. HAWIKE asked the -Minister for

Lands :-1, What was the rate of sustenance
allowed to married and single areas respec-
tively out of the money made available by
the Commonwealth Government for farmers
in adverse financial circumstances? 2, Did
Holmes and Holmes, Ltd., of Perpetual
Trustee Buildings, St. George's Terrace,
make application for assistance from this
fund? 3, Did the Agricultural Hank refuse
this application? 4. Did Holmes and
Holmes, Ltd., appeal to the Minister from
the decision of the Agricultural Bank? 6,
Did he alter the decision of the Bank? 6,
Is the Hon. J. J. Holmes, M.L.C., a share-
holder and director of Holmes and Holmes,
Ltd.?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied;
1, Married men 30s. per week; single men
20s. per week. 2, Yes. 3, Yres. 4, The
company communicated with the 'Minister.
onl the subject. 5, No. 6, The department
has not this infornation. The beln. member
can obtain information by searching the re-
cords at the Supreme Court.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, What is the total amount spent
since 1917-18 by the Fremnantle Harbour
Trust fromn-(a) Consolidated Revenue; (b)
Loan? 2, Since 1917-18 what amiount has
the Fremantle Harbour Trust paid in in-
terest and sinking flunds on money ad-
vanced from Loan?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, (a) Nil. The Trust does not
operate up~on Consolidated Revenue Fund.
It defrays operating expenditure from its
collections, and pays the balance to Consoli-
dated Revenue Rund. (b) £1I,321,869. 2,
(a) Interest £1,656,559. (b) Sinking fund
£271,769.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment

(No. 2).
2, Public Service Appeal Board Act

Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-SUPREME COURT.
On motion by the Minister for Justice,

Bill recommitted for the purpose of further
considering Clause 62.

Recointitted.
Mr. Sleenman in the Chair; the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 62-Detision in ease of difference
of Opinion:

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move
anr arrmendnent-

That Subelause 2 be struck out with a view
to inserting other words.

Amendment put and p~assed.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move
anad amendment-

That the following new subelause be in-
serted: -

(2) Subject as hereinafter provided, if anr
appeal is heard before a Full Court constituted
by two judges and they differ in opinion,
either party, to the appeal may within one
month after the delivery of the judgments of
the said two judges serve upoal the Registrar
and also upon the other party to the appeal
notice in writing that hie requires the appeal
to he reheard before a Full Court consisting of
not less than three judges, and, thereafter the
appeal shall be reheard accordingly.

Provided tlat (i) if neither party to the ap-
peal gives notice as aforesaid within the said
period of one month, then the appeal shall not
be reheard and the judgment or order against
which the appeal was taken shall remain un-
altered; and (ii) Where the appeal has been
taken against the judgment or order of a court
other thanr the Supreme Court, and the two
,judges hearing the appeal differ in opinion as
aforesaid, they may, of their Own motion,
direct that the appeal shall be rehecard before
a Pull Court consisting of not less than three
judges, and thereafter tile appeal shall be re-
heard accordingly.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have not yet

had anl opportunity to study the proposed
new sub-clause. To mre as a layinan it
.seems as if we were giving the right to two

apelone from the magistrate to the
nudge, iad one from the judge to the Full
Court. I think the present p~ractice has
beent in operation for four or five years,

.~nethe deoath of the late Chief Justice,
and that it has worked satisfactorily. I
ami not concerned about the appeals themn-
selves, but about the cost that will have to
be incurvred. Who will pay this extra cost?
The method senms to be cumbersome. Could
not consideration of the proposed new
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sub-i-apse be postponed for the time
beingY

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes. I
miove-

Than progress be reported and leave given
to sit again at a later stage.

Motion put and passed.

BILLLIJMITATION.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BIIl-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Concil's Message.
Message from the Council notifying that

it had agreed to the further amendment
made by the Assembly to Amendment No.
6 made by the Council, and insisting on its
amendments Nos. 2 and 3, to which the
Assembly had disagreed, now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleernan. in. the Chair; the Minister

for Police in charge of the Bill.

No. 2,. Clause 4-Delete paragraph (b).

The MINISTER FORl POLICE: I move-
That the Comnnittee coatinue to disagree to

Amendment No. 2 insisted on by the Council.
The amendments that the Council have dis-
agreed to arc considered of considerable
importance. Clause 41 amends Subsection .3
of Sention 6 of the principal Act which re-
fers to passeng-er-vehicle and carriers'
licenses. It has nothing- whatever to do
with private ears. Subsection 2 reads-

A carrier's license is required for every ye-
bidle regularly used for the carriage of goods
for hire or reward, arid a passenger vehicle
license is also required for such vehicle if it is
used for the carriage of passengers for hire or
reward except with the permission of the local
authority on Borne special occasion to be stated.
Paragraph (b) proposes to strike out the
words "'for hire or reward'' in respect of
the passenger-vehicle license. Since the
matter was before the Committee on the
previous occasion, I have gone into it
further, and it seems to me that
we are asking the Police Department
to administer the existing Act under
circumstances they find impossible. The
proposed Amendment refers only to passenger
vehlicle licenses required for vehicles-for

which a carrier's license is rcquired-regui-
larly used for the carriage of goods for hire
or reward, if such vehicles are used for the
carriage of passengers, except with the per-
mission of the local authorities on special oc-
casions. In the Legislative Council this
matter gave rise to considerable argument.
If the vehicle were licensed for the purpose
of carrying goods and passengers as well, it
would mean in addition to taking out three
licenses-the vehicle license, the carrier's
license, which costs £2, and a Passenger
vehicle license costing another £2-the owner
would have to take out an insurance policy
by which each passenger would be covered
for £100. Suich policy could not he less
than for £1,000, and the aminimumn premium
would be £3 7s., or if miore than 10 passen-
gers were to ho carried, the premium would
represent an amount up to £12. Since we
insist that the owner of a vehicle intended
to carry passengers as well as goods must
take out the additional license, we have de-
liberately insisted upon the insurance policy
as el.In those circumstances, should an
accident occur the passengers would have
some redress. If the truck wvere merely
licensed for the carriage of goods, the pas-
sgers would have 110 redress at all, and

that should not be permitted.
Mr. Doney: Could both licenses be taken

out for thle oneL vehicle?
The M1INISTER FOR POLICE: Tt is

possible to take out two licenses, for the one
vehicle, if it is considered suitable by the
local authorities. We expect the authorities,
the Police Department or the local authority,
to enforce the lawr, and it has bean discovered
impossible to do so. The other aspect I de-
-ire to stress is emiphasised by the Commis-
sioner of Police, who considers these amend-
ments vital. In reply to questions by me, hie
stressed the danger to which passengers are
subjeeted if carried promiscuously on
vehicles licensed for the carriage of goods
only. I asked himn to submit his reasons for
insisting upon the amendments being adt-
hered to, and in the co)Urse Of' his report hie
stated-

With reference to your request for reasons
actuating mny request for legislartive authority'
to deal with the cnrrling of passengers on
miotor trucks, I have to state that over a period
of several years mny predece-ssors and myself
have made strong representations; to hare the
Traflic Act amended tn tonable this matter to
he regulated. It will bie rerneinbereci O'at there
have been a nurulwr of serious accidents
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through this practice involving loss of life, and
in this connection I would mention the one on
IKnjamunda 11111 in 1920-when a1 picnic
cricket party of 30 people oin a Ford truck
was involvedl. Thle w~agon wase considerably'
overloadled and got out of control, with the re-
sult that six persons were killed in the aeci-
dent. Then it J.032 another picnic party which
was retur-ning front the Gosaells district net
with, an accident, with the result that a 'lum-
ber of the passengers were spilled on to the
road and two killed. There were 25 persons
onl the truck. A little while looter, .a truck
loaned b , the Perth City Council to ai number
of its employees for a Rundoay piculi got out
of control on the return journey from the hills.,
with the result tOat severatl were inmjutred. Tn
consequence of this, the Council refused to
allow its employees the use of such trucks
again. .I am attaheinmg several reports 1ny miy
officers in regard to the usc of thsese trucks and
Would point Out thle dlifficulty that is experi-
ecedt in obtafiing aimy evidenice to prove that
such trucks are hired for the purpose, although
it stands to renson that no truck owner who
is making his living by htire work, would unmdeCr-
take to convey a party of up to 30 or more
persons onl his truick to at football or cricket
inn tell, Wit ile truck remaiining idle during
thle match, without being recompensed.

-It is obvious that these truck drivers are
plying for hire or rewvard. Nevertheless it
is impossible for thle police to get an 'y evi-
dence upon which to work. They cannot

prove definitely that ally such truck was used
for hire or reward although it is apparent
that they have been so~ used. -We cannot ox-

Ipect the Police Department or the local
authorities to administer the law in such cir-
cumnstauees. Hence the insistence upon these
amendments. The Commissioner of Police
further sta ted-

To the metropolitan area where ample facili-
ties are availabile for thle econveying of persons
to and from sports ga therimngs and picnics, to
the benches or to hill resorts, there is not the
lenst necessity for trucks fitted up with eases
for seats, or planks (in cases, to lie utilised. The
danger which arises frome suchl practice is too
great and should he stopped before another o-
cident of thle TKalaintinda type ocus f re-
alisen that in the countryv districts there nre not
tite same lmeans available for memines of
5port log c'tlbs lt visit other litot-lifles. anid -yet,
on the other hand, sonic provision should l)C
made to see that every safeguard is taken to
protect the lives of those travelling. Thme latest
incident occurred last ,veek-eiid. ,-teli ai young
girl hadt her foot so biadly smashed that it hid
to he ammiputated.

Ire. Connell, thle ex-Comnissiosier of' Police.
in his report also speaks in thle same sitrain.
I remember he was continually, asking for
Ali amendment ft eniable him to control this

matter, and emipasising time danger to, the
pii}1 (- of' travelling uninsured in Ihese
trucks .4, futrther report I have poinzts not
that 12 of these yvehicles pase over tme
Causcevav oin a certini Sun day. The polio-
officer wvho put iii the repoort said there was
no possible ope of getting a conviction
agoainst more thanI one of themn, although
it was quite obvious they were all ply-
imw tor hire. Ev'ery report I have cm phal-
sises that sort of thig Inaote1rpr
it is disclosed that the writer was uinstiv-
eesfid in obtaining infornation that would
serve to convict the d riv"en; of the trucks.
who1 sold ( that theyN were not chiarging fares,
lit onio driver was prosecuted and fined in
the [ralffle court for not having good brakes
il hi.i, vehicle. His br-akes wvere out of order,

so Are enall understand the danger there was
ovit iat truck full of passengers.

Hon. 11. D). Fergusonm: You do not mean
to say they were using- a goods vehicle with
defective brakes?

The MINISTER FOR POLTCE: Hle wpms
fined for that. It could not he proved that
he sm-os carry, ing- passengers for hire or re-
%card, but lie was ionvicted for havin hg Ca id ty
br1a kes.

Hon. P. D). Fergusoin: That is alwvy
scr'- daingerous with trucks.

The MNTNTSTER FOR POLICE: Yes, anti
it is tenl times more important when there
are-( passengers carried on the vehicle. I wrill
not detain the Conimittee by referring to
further reports: they are all in the same
%trainm. Raving set down clearly in thme Traf-
Rec Act that at goods. license is not to cover-
the carrying of. passengers, we arc aware
that it is being done but cannot be proven,
and so the least we can dio is to give the
officials who are adiniistering- the iawv the
miachinery to enable themn to enforce that
law. I move--

That the Assembly continue
the Council's amemnment.

to disagree with

Qunestioin put and passed.

No. 2. Delete paragraph (c).

The MINrISTER FOR POLICE: T
Ilove-

the Council 's amendnment.

Question put aiid passed.

to disagree with

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

2012
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Request for Conference.

The 3LLNTSTER FOR POLICE: I
Inov-

That the Council be requested to grant a
conference onl their insisted-upon anmendmnents,
ini that the managers for tine Assembly
lbe the Leader of the Opposition, the memt-
ber for Roebourac, and the mover.

Question puat and passed, and a miessage
according-ly transmitted to the Council.

MILILGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

InI Committee.

Resumed fromt the 20th November. Mr.
Withers in the Chair; the Minister for jus-
tice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3--Amendment of Section 6 or the
principal Act (patly considered).

The CHIkRM~AN: When the Committee
adjourned, 'Mr. Sleernan had moved the fol-
lowing amendment :-That after the word
("ertificate," in line 2 of subparagraph (iii)
of paragraph (a), the words "as a solicitor
or solicitor and barrister combined]" he in-
serted.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I ask leave to withdraw
my amiendmnent.

Atmenielt, byv leave, Withdrawn.

Mr. WATTS: I mo'-e an amnendmtent-
That sub-paragraphi (iii) of paragraph (a)

he deleted.

I am som'Iy this ainmietit was not placd
oil the No tice Paper. The paragraph Proi-
vides that the board shall be empowered,
ii: its discretion, to refuse to issue a eert-i-
ficute to any Ipraetitioner -who has become
bankrupt and not r-eceived a discharge inl
bankruptcy, or who' has taken any relief
under the law relating to insolvent debtors.
This matter was fully discussed onl thme
second reading, and I agree with the prin-
cipal reasons advanced against the para-

gph, namely, that a person be-omies bank-
rupt. not because of fraud or theft, but fre-
quently as the result of misfortune beyond
his control. I do not know why we shiould
adopt the practice of allowingx the hoam-d
to strike off a practitioner front the
roll in the cirr-unistanecs mentioned. 'io far
as I know, thereir h no precedent for it,
particularly not for the second part of the
proxision, which deal': with a solicitri or
barrister who has taken any relief uinder the

law relating to insolvent debtors. I regard
it as wholly undesirable that legal prac-
titioner should be struick off the roll in
such oircuaistances, amnd so I move that
subpaqragrap~h (iii) be deleted.

Thle M11"I.STER FOR JUSTICE: The
hoo. member said there was no precedent
for this provision, hut really it i-9 the law
of England, It is not absolutely mandatory
that the board shall refus~e t4) issue a ccm-
tifleate to any practitioner who has become
bankrupt and not received a discharge in
bankruiptcy, and if the board were unlustly
to use that power, no doubt their decision
would soon be up.Net on. appeal to the
Supreme Court, whose decision, of course,
would he fully warranted. When the board
comies to any such decision, there is always
the right of appeal to the FLull Court. It
may be argued that there would be some
expense involved in that connection, and no
doubt that is true. But we should he especi-
ally carefuil aIbout permitting bankrupts to
deal with trust fund.;, for if there were to
be any' defalcation, in all probability it
would be made by one who was himself in
financial difficulties, 'perhapsi not through
his own fault. But where aL solicitor has got
into linanicial difficulties by, say, taking up
a farming proposition, thiat would not be
allowed to affect his profe.--sion of solicitor
or bmirri.-4er. The trustees would know, of
Course, that his tinant-jal ditbieulties were not
due to the practice of hlis profess ion, and
I do not think they wvould attempt to refuse
to reniew his certificate of practice. And if
thle-,, did, it would not he long befora, the
Full Court -would upset such a decision.
But a solicitor who would foolis hly- get into
financial trouble is not the kind of personl
we wish to see in charge of trust funds.
An 'yone controlling money for Other People
should be a man of the highest integrity-
it is not to be expectd] that a mian who0
foolishly spent his owin iotley wouild he able
to conlserve the! financial interests of others,
yet it does sometimes happen that such a
mil is permitted to have possession of money
belonging to Others. WVhat is required is a
guarantee that solicitors in charge of trust
funds shall not be guilty of improper con-
duct. The trustees of t1he fund have no
power to object to certain pewople being in
charge of' thos4e unsn matter what the
financial difiiuliezi Of thoset people many be.
It is only reasonable that exception might
be taken to eritain pe-ople, particlarly
when we are trying to ensure that they

203.3
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CaI.ry -on il at proper way. As the Full Tt is true, as the Mlinister said, that the
Court will give the ultimate decision. we
tall leave the miatter with confidence to
the conurt. If a person became bankrupt iii
circumstances that mgade it undesirable for
him to practi se, the people who guaran-
teed hima should have at right to say
whether he was it person who sh~ouldi have
funds entrusted to hi in. If hie made a in is
take with trust Funds, somebody would
suffer, an(d the fiunrd under this measure
mould also suffer. If at considerable amount
were inuvolv"ed, a levy mnigh t 1)0 necessar y
in addition to the amiounts paid for the
lpractising certificatvos. Therefore the trus-
tees should be able to ensure that a. man
is one in whom they have confidence before
they attempt to assure himi. An assurance
company wvould not give a guarantee for
someone who had beer, guilty' of emibezzle-
mrent or wrong practice. I cannot believe
that the trustees would act harsly towiard
people who might get into financial dilli-
eulties in certaini circumstances, but if the
trustees thoughlt it undesirable to guaran-
tee a man, they should have the right to
say' so. While we do not wish to deprive
a man of his livelihood, there is need to
protect the public and the practitioners
from a line of conduct detrimental to the
pirofession. The trustees should have
power to act regarding peCopIClie ho mighit
fall easily to temptation. When an assur-
ance policy has been taken out to prevent
wrong practice, the trustees should have
means at their disposal to ensure that
trust funds tire properly handled.

Mr. Raphael: It would he one mneans of
)aking thern disgorge some of, the profits
they make.

The MINISTER FOR? JUSTICE: The
money would be taken out of their profits
to guarantee that clients received at fair
deal. No question Of dishonesty is in-
volved in this, and I do not want to enter
upon that asjpect at this stag-e.

Hon. N. KE~ENrAN: The certificate is a
practising certificate, and that has nothing
to do with the right to handle trust funds.
It is the annual practising certificate which
the solicitor must obtain to be able to
practise at all. He would] have to produce
it in court, if necessary, in order to be
heard. The effect of the provision is en-
tirely to alter the law hitherto in force, not
only here but in other parts of Australia.

law in England is flint a solicitor who has
been guilty of an act of bankruptcy, or
taken advantage of the insolvency laws, is
liable to be struck off the roll. To that
extent we arc justified in this enactment,
but to that extent only. M,%any men en-
gaged in the practise of law might be made
bankrupt at any moment because they have
indulged in the luxury of farnis or other
investments which have proved to be bad,
and they would be at the mercy of anyone
who chose to exercise spite by making thenm
bankrupt.

The Minister for Justice: Such a man
would not have an opportunity to get his
money back.

lion. N. KEENAN: The Minister spoke
of practitioners whp misappropriated trust
funds. There is no alteration of the law
in that respect. Any practitioner who has
misapplied trust funds has been struck
off the roll. I know of no instance to the
contrary.

The Minister for Justice: The trustees
would have to reimburse the loss.

I-Ion. N. KEENAN: That would not
affect thme striking of a solicitor off the roll.

The Minister for Justice: But the prac-
titioners have to find the money.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister really
asks why' the trustees should be put in a
position of having to pay in respect of a
man who is bankrupt. He might be bank-
rupt without any moral delinquency; he
might not have taken a single penny of
trust funds. But the Minister says, ''Run
bin, up." The provision will give
extraordinary power to make a man
liable to be deprived of his livelihood
without any moral guilt on his part. The
Minister thinks there will be all appeal from
the decision of the board to some court.
There is no such appeal. The only appeal
provided by' the Act relates to the refusal of
the hoard to grant a certificate to an appli-
cant for admission. I do not knowv that
there is any justification for making our law
stringent to a degree that possibly would in-
flict "cry great injury on rmany innocent 1)er-
sons. simuply' because that law exists else-
where. It does not exist elsewhere
in Australia. True, it does exist in
England. but the conditions there are so en-
tirely different that it is impossible to draw
anY fair comparison. I have no hlesitation
in supporting the amendment.
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.Mr. SLEEMAN: I support the striking
out of the paragraph. The Minister argued
that because the provision app~ears iii the
English Act, we should adopt it. With that
argument 1 ([0 not agree.

Mr. Marshall :The more reason why it
should be struck out.

-Mr. SLEEMAN: If the Minister offered
us the English Act holus-bolus in place of
our law, I might agree. Let mne draw some
comparisons with the English Act, as I did
when my Bill was before the I-ouse some
years ago. The son of a rich man can go
to England, eat a few dinners, be called to
the Bar there, and then come here and prac-
tise, wvherens the son of a poor man must be
articled, pass his examinations, be approved
by the Barristers' Board, and prove to the
board that he has not earned mioney while
articled. Other obstacles are also put in his
way. Parliament, however, would not agree
to my proposals. The Minister should not
pick out bits that suit him, and reject bits
that suit us. With regard to bankrupt
lawyers the Bill reqluires a fund to be estab-
lished and kept separate. A solicitor might
easily become bankrupt without having
touched a farthing of trust funds. Such a
Juan should not be struck off the roll on ac-
count of, in effect, this depression. Yester-
day I interviewed three solicitors who have
practised here for years. I asked theta how
the Barristers' Board functioned and when
members were elected. I w'as informed that
practically only Messrs. Walker and Good-
man attended meetings of the board, that
King's Counsel very rarely attended those
meetings. As to election of members, these
three solicitors had never had a vote. To
refuse a lawyer the right to earn his living
simply because he has unfortunately become
bankrupt is most unjust.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not agree that
the members of the Barristers' Board arc
self-appointed. It is always the willing
horse that is worked most. From what the
previous speaker said, it appears that solici-
tors are not greatly concerned for their own
Welfare.

Mr. Moloney: They can look after them-
selves.

Mr. MARSHALL: I agree with that inter-
jection. The Minister should be careful lest
he does the very thing he desires to avoid.
The board would have discretion to refuse a
practising certificate to a hankrupt solicitor;

they wouild not be compelled to refuse him
the certificate. A lawyer would be afraid to
goa bankrupt if this provision were enacted.
A solicitor holding trust funds and threat-
toed with bankruptcy by his handling of his
own funds might be tempted to tamper with
the trust funds rather than declare himself
bankrupt.

The -Minister f'or Jutstice: One would
soolier g1o bank rupt than be caught and go
to gaolI.

Mr. -MARSHALL.: Bankruptcy is aot
dishonesty. The most honest person in the
world might become bankrupt. Ent n lawyer
would he especially afraid of bankruptcy
lest the board refuse Ilim at certificate en-
aliling him to continue to earn his livelihood-
This provision mnight, so to speak, coerce him
injtb (hon somnethi rug dishonest. Th us tarn-
lin g wvith trust hinds uiglt result from,
rather than he prevented by, this provision.

Mr. McDONALD: [. do not agree with
members supporting the amendment. Per-
sonally I support the clause as drawn.
Whethr a solicitor is refused or granted
a certificate after becoming- bankrupt rests
wxith the trustees of the fund. The whole
Act is a matter of discretion. initially the
Barristers' Board exercise their discretina
to admitting a man to practice. A respons-
"ibl tribunal is created, and must be g-ranted

it certain discretion. '[he hoard consists of
three p~ractitioners, who may say to themt-
selves, "We ourselves may be in the same
position some day." This p~rovision is not
to be found in Australian Acts; but it has
appeared for many years in the English
Solicitors Act, and has been ie-enacted as
lately as 1932.

Mr. Sleeman: Do you agree with every-
thing in the English Act?

Mr. McDONALD: I have not studied
everything in that Act. The provision is
meant to apply to such cases as this. A
lawyer goes bankrupt, and at the examina-
tion before the registrar it is shown that his
bankruptcy is the result of excessive gamb-
ling, though, certainly, with his own funds,
or with funds that should have gone to his
creditors. In those circumnstances it would
lbe unfair to the rest of the legal practi-
tioners that they should contribute to a fund
to make good the losses of a man who has
shown that he cannot take care of his owit
funds, let alone trust funds. Suich a aa
should not be held up to the public as fit to
receive possibly large trust funds. Some
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doubt exists whether an appeal lies from
a refusal of the board to renew a pats
ing certificate, If it 'does not lie, Clause 53
should be amended in that respect. The
clause wvitl not be retrospective at all.

Mr. WATTS: As regards the suppositi-
tious ease put up by the previous speaker,
the fund would make good not the claims
of general creditors but trust funds imupro-
perly absorbed. I see no precedent for the
provision in Australia. Under the existinr
law the position is well in hand. If there
is defalcation or unprofessional conduct, the
board under their present authority have
power to deal with the case. The intention
here apparently is to give the Barristers'
Board further and greater authority to deal
n ith cases. They already have powecr to
deal with wrongdoers. The suggestion hero
appe~ars to be to empower the board to deal
with practitioners who have cc mini fed no
moral or legal wrong. To go0 beyond the
priesenlt law in tha~t respect is undesirtable,

The 'IIJSTEH1 FOR JUSTICE: The
member for Fremantle mentioned that the
Banristers' Board do not meeti often, but
only just occasionally. One of the pur-
roses of the Bill is to make the hocard a live
body. It does not say nmch for thre legal
profession generally that they allow the
board to remain practically dormant. In
that respect the members of the profession
do not come out with credit.

Mr. McDonald: The Barristers' Board
function pretty well; they are fairly activi.

The ?VflISTER1 FOR 3USTICE: 1 agree
with the member for Fremantle to this ex-
tent, that the miembers of the board
do not take their responsibility in such
a way as to constitute themselves a
body that is alive to look after prac-
titioners for the benefit of the publie.
The Barristers' Board] aire given certain statu-
tory powers to look after the interests of the
profession and particularly to see that the
members of it carry out their duty to the
public. Any body given such power by Act
of Parliament should take an active and
lively interest in its work. I arn not here
to criticise, the board, but I do say that they
have not been as energetic as they might
have been. People have communicated with
the Minister for Justice because they have
not been able to get satisfaction from the
board. We are now providing something
to which the legal practitioners have, in
their own interests, as well as in the inter-
ests of the public, agreed to. It is some-

thing that is eminently desirable, and the
result of the discussion that has taken place
ia Parliament has created an atmosphere
amongst the members of the profession
which will be in the interests of the profes-
sion. Personally this does not make any
difference to me, but it is a desirable thing
to have in respect of people who are in
charge of trust funds. The member for
Fremantle, with his exlperience of indus-
trial unionism, is aware that executives are
elected to safeguard the interests of mem-
bers of unions, and if those executives were
not doing their duty, he would be the first
to make a row.

Mr. SLEIA : When introducing the
Bill the Minister referred to the wonderful
record the legal profession had in this coun-
try. Therefore I cannot understand the
great necessity for introducing a Bill with
a clause such as the one under discussion.
I agree it is necessary to have a fund from
which a client who has suffered at the hands
of a defaulting solicitor shiall be assisted,
but I cannot agree to the disqualification of
a manl who, because of unfortunate circum-
stances, is threatened with the deprivation
of his profession. The paragraph under
discussion empowers the board to refuse a
certificate to any practitioner who has be-
come bankrupt and not received a discharge
in bankruptcy, or who has taken any relief
under the law relating to insolvent debitors.
'This is going to rule him out and prevent
him from earning a living.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: I do not know very
much about thle Legal Practitioners Act, but
it is apparently undesirable to bring down
a Bill for the purpose of establishing a fund
for the protection of clients because of
solicitors having become bankrupt, or having
taken relief under the law relating to insol-
vent debtors. We have heard of a man who
may become so involved that he requires to
have some relief under the law relating to
insolvent debtors, because of his gambling
propensities. Personally I think that draws
rather a fine distinction, because after all
a man might invest his own money iii a
direction that would involve a particular
kind of gamnbling in connection with which
certain people might consider it difficult to
calculate the probabilities, whilst others
mnight consider that other formis of gambling
wer, quite as risky. The position appears
to be that a zuahi may become bankrupt as
a result of speculation, with his own funds,
and] therefore it the right person to be en-

2016
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trusted with other people'N funds for in-
vestment piurposes. Whilst I do flu: think
it is desirable that because hie is bankrupt
a man should lie deprived of the right of
practising his profession, nevertheless I am
of the opinion that the work of a solicitor
is not entirely conniected with the handling
of trust funds, and it certainly seems to mne
that a bankrupt solicitor, who has given
proof of his incapacity to deal With his own
funds, should not be given the right to
handle the investmient of other people's
funds.

Mfr. Sl'EMAN: There is a good deal of
inerit iii the remarks of the previous speaker,
but I am at a loss to know how we can meet
the position because in this country prac-
titioners arc both solicitors and banisters,
and it we take away the living from one we
mjust take it from both.

Mr. MOLONI;'Y: This is one of the few
oceasiona on which 1 find myself Agreeing
with the member for NeS~dlands. Good -rea-
sons should be given for the adopt ion W.f

an innovation which is entirely new to this
State. The present law gives amiple scope
to the Barristers' Board provided that its
meumbers are sufficiently active. The pro-
posal seemns to resemble a dragnet. We are
told that the hoard wilt exercise their dis-
ei~etioll. Numbers of people inay become
bankrupt through no fault of thieir own.

Others, of course, arrive at that position
through1 drink and gambling.

The Premier: There are other ways of
beconning- bankrupt then through drink and
,ambling.

Mr. MOLONEY: Some people wake up
to the fact that all their money has been
dissipated, and they then endeavour to se-
cuire release from their debts through the
bankruptcy court.

Mr. Seward: Give us An example.

IMr. -MOLONEY: A man may be a builder
as well as a solicitor, and through em-
harking upon sonic building trankaction
may lose his all. Others may lose their
money in mining ventures. What is to be
the limit of the discretion exercised by the
board? Possibly a solicitor may in court
expound views that are not popular with
members of the board, and they may look
unafavourably upon him. Unless there ale
some special circumstances, I do not think
the law should he made more rigid than
it is.

Ainindinent put, and a division taken
with the following result: -

Noes

Majority against .

Air, Untie
M r. Brcckman
%I r. L;aCu 1 a a du
Mr. F o.
,Mr. H-awke
X r. H egn cy
ANir. Johuwon
Ai r. KXecnia,
m r. mairsnoiJ
Mr. Moloney

Mr. Clothier
IVr . Collier
Mir. Coverlep
MNIr. Cross
M r. Ferguson
M r. Keonrelly
29r. Lsinbrrk
M r. Latham
X1lr. McDonald
NAir. McLarly
M r. Millinigton

22

.. 3

%I r. North
.%]r. Riaphael
itr liatwpsoi

.11i. sirepnan
-ir- J, IL Smith
Air.. Th101 1
* Mr. Tonkin

Nosm a-
MIr. Menlol
M., Numsen
Mr. Rodoreda
M r. Seward
A1 r. Fi. C. L. Smit
Mr. Tr*
Me. VALLIboroughi
Mr. Warner
31ir Wilicock
Mr. Wise
Air. MliI.on

(Teller.)-

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. SLEEM.AN:X I mjove an amendment-

That in paragraph (a), subparagraph (iii>
tine following proviso be adde:-'' Provided-
that tis subparagraph shall net apply to any
bankruptcy caused or relief taken consequent
upon any debt or liability incurred prior to
the passing of this Act."

This amendment would provide that people
were not penal ised for any debts previously
contracted. It is not right that a solici-
tor should be debarred fromn earning his
living because of something that had hap-
pened a year or two before.

Amnendnuent put, and a division taken
with the following- result:-

Ayes
-Noes

17
21

Majority against

Mr. Brockman
Mr. Cuninghamn
A r. lox
Air. Hawke
Mfr. Johnson
M r. R eeufho
Mir. McDonald
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Molouey

4

A 158.

51ir. North
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Steeman
Mir. J1. H. Smith,
Air. Thorn
M r. Tonini
Mr. wat
Mir. Sampsoin

201T
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Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cross
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Lambtert
Mr. Latham
Mr. M.Larty
Mr. Millington
Mr. M",asio
Mr. Nulen

Ameinment

Noss.
Mr. Rod
Mr. Sew
.Mr. F. C
Mr. 'Pro
Mr. W.,
Mr. W,
Mr. Wit
M r. Wit
Mr. Xi'is
Mr. Do.

thus negatived.

ored.
tard

L. S ..ith
y
osbrosigh
riner
Icocir
son
a
Icy

(Tell-

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 ).a?.

Mr. MoflONALD: I move an amend-
mnent

That at the end of subparagraph (iii) thle
following proviso he aided:-' 'Provided that
a practitioner whno l,;s beens refused a certifi-
cate shall be entitled to appeal against such
refusal to the Full Court of Western Aus-
tralia."
The subparagraph empowers the board to
refuse to renlew tile lpractice certificate to a
lpractitioner who has taken advantage of [lhe
bankruptcy laws. Section 53 of the prin
cipal Act provides that a practitioner wrho
has been refused a certificate by the Bar--

sistrs'Boad my a ppeal against that re'-
rus id to the Full Court, hut there is no
provision I can see that will enable ;in at--

peal to be lodged by a practitioner who hitis
been admitted butl is subsequently refused
renewal of his practice certificate. As tim;'
refusal Could possibly be due to thle faet
that the practitioner had taken advantage
of the bankruptcy laws, the proviso will en-
able him to appeal against the refusal.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
amendmnit carries out the spirit of the Act
that provides for anl appeal to the Full
Court from decisions of the Barristers'
Board. I do not object to the amendment
although I understood there was provision
in the Act that would enable the appeal to
beP lodged.

Amendment put and passed.
Mfr. SLIEEM AN: [ move ain amcienidlest-
That at the en(] of subparagraph (go) a[

paragraph (b), thme following proviso be
added:-"C Provided that such contribution
shall be assessed on a prO rata basis calculated
upon tine turn-over of the trust funds passinlg
annually through the practitioner's accounts.''

It is unfair that thle solicitor who handles
little or no trust funds shall payv the sanie
amount as the leg-al firm that mayv handle
£2fl0,000 of trust funds in one year.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
phase was considered by those with wihomn

negotiations were conducted iu regard to the
compilation of the Bill, and when it, was
being drafted. It was considered impracm-
ticalble to mnake any such provision. It is
difficult to know just howv much trust money'%
a solicitor would be regarded as hiandling
in the course of a year. One solicitor might
have £1,000 in his possession for the full
yeasr and another -might have £500 for six
months. One solicitor might have trust funds
to invest, and another mighit have money,
that hie had to recover for at client and hold
for a period. One lawyer might have
£C100,000 of trust money in Isis keeping- for
two or three days, and another might have
£100,000 in his possession in tile aggregate
for various periods sp)read over the 12
months. How would the contribution be
assessed on ai pro rata basis in those re-
spective instances? It is not thalt we do not
desire to insert somic sucob provision in the
Bill, but those wrho have n intimiate know-
ledge of the manner in whiich solicitors con-
dunet their busies consider it im practic-
able to provide for the assessment on a slid-
inu-scnle basis. The provision in the Bill
conforms to the legislation in existence else-
%%h'ee After all, the premium will isot be
such that it will make a very gra df

ference, even to the practitioner who is not
handling a large volume of trust funds.

Mr. WATTS: I support the amendment,
because I do not think the Minister would
1usd it so difficult to administer as lie sug-
gests. Tile practice certificate is issued
annually and expires on the 31st July of
each year. Most solicitors balance their
accounts as at the 30th June. It does not
matter whether the solicitor handles £1,000
for six months or £500 for a year, or handles
money in other circumstances indicated by
tie Minister. What matters, frosm the
standpoint of the amendment, is the total
amiount of trust funds handled by a soli.
citor during a year. All trust accounts are
on. the same -basis. The money remains in
the solicitor's possession sometimes for long
periods, sometimes for short periods. There-
fore it is largely a question ifo4 > sionir;
handled duriing the year. That being so, it
should not he impossible to provide that
every practitioner should make up his
accounts and forward Isis figures, verified
by statutory declaration, to the board on,
say, the 15th July of each year. By that
time, the board would have been able to cal-
culate the amount to be raised during the
year, and so could determine the amount
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payable by individual practitioners. It
the amendcment be agreed to, I pro-
pose to move a further amendment
giving effect to that suggestion. The,
consideration is not so much the *lilli-
culty' in arriving at the amount of trust
money handled during the year, but whether
the existing- provision is reasonable. It one
solicitor is handling £100,000 of trust funds
during the year and another handles £100
only, the former is a greater risk to the fund
than the latter, and therefore the former
should subscribe more then the latter. I
supp)lort the amendment and hop1) tlie
Minister will consider the matter a little
further.

Mr. AMcDO'NA D : At first 1 wajs rather
impressed -with the idea that a sliding- scale
should be provided regarding contribut ions,
and went so far as to endeavour to draft anl
amendment along those lines. After con-
sideration, I arrived at the same conclusion
as the M.Nialeter has indicated was reached by
the Barristers' Board and the Council of the
Law Society, to the effect. that a sliding scale
is not practicable:; nor, onl examination,' does
the provision in the Bill appear to be as un-
fair or inequitable ais might be thought at
first sight. It is expected that in the ab-
sence of any special levy the contribution
will be £C8 per year per practitioner. Part
of that contribution, £C4, will lie devoted to
the sup~port or the Chair of L~air at the
University for the purpose of providing free
education to candidates for the law. It
would hie difficult to make a sliding scale.
That £4 which will go to the Chair of Law,
instead of contributions under this measure,
will be rather hard on the youngsters who,'
after all, include all the youngsters who have
been admitted recently and who will be ad-
mi "tted in the future. But they will havre --
ceived free education in the law at the Uni-
versity, and it is not too much to ask them
after-wards to pay £4 per annum towards the
maintenance oF the Chair of Law by mneans
of which the 'y have entered the profession.
I do not think, thme old practitioners should
contribute, hearing in mind that they had
to educate themnselves at a good deal of ex-
pense. So I do not think there could he
any fair objection to a flat rate of £4 per
head per annum, onl top of the contributions
for the Chair of Law. That would leave 4
per annum. towards the guarantee fund.
Although many lawyers are not doing very
well just now: it seems hardly worth while

to have a sliding scale within that £4, and
so have all the additional administrative
work that would bie entailed in the carrying
ouit of a sliding- scale instead of a flat rate.
There is also the aspect that the turnover
of trust funds does not necessarily indicate
the earnings of the practitioner. Some prae-
t itioners have omllparaively smnall trust
funds, but considerable business in, say, the
Criminal Court. Although one muan's trust
fund turnover might lie only half that of
another practitioner, the income of the first
iglit lie twice as much as that of the second

ma11n, who has the large trust funds. Then
the older practitioners say that those with
big truist fundls should not be called upon to
pay- anyting extra, beeause for the most
p)art they% are mnembers of finins, con-
sisting of three or four partners, and
it is unilikely that there will be
any loss of fundls through those firmns, while
if there should be any loss, it woutd be made
up out of the pockets of the partners, with-
out calling for any contribution from the
guarantee fund, which will be mainly to
enable the younger and sinaller practitioners
to hold the full confidence of the public. I
do not think it practicahie to set up a slid-
ing scale, so I prefer a flat rate.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
-woes

21
19

Majority for

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Brockmnan
Mr. ?'erguson
NSIr. Fox
Mr. Hawkce
Mr, Johnson
Mr. Xpenan
Mr. L~atham
Mfr. Mlc],artv
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Moloney

Mr. Cross
Mr. Cunningham
M, itenaealiy
A4r. Lambert
Mr. Neconnld
Mr. M Illnton
Mr. Alun.ie
Mr. Ned barn
Sikr. Nulsen
Mr. Raphael

AnS8

Noss.

2

N1r. Noirtih
M r. Sampson
Mr. sleeman
M r. J. H7. Smith
5Mr. J. ME. Smith

r1. iThnrr
M r. Tonkin
M r. Wa ttsq
SIr. Welsh
Mr. flongy

TVeler. 1

Ir. Rodoreda
Mr. Seward
M r. F. C. L.. Srmith
Mr. Trayr
Mr. Xannshraugh
M r. Warner
Mr. iWilleoce
Mr. Wise
M r. Wilsan

Amendment thus passed.

M.%r. WVATTS: While speaking onl the last
-amiendmient. I sAid I thought provision
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should be made for putting that
into operation. I move an amn(

That a further proviso be adds
tows:-''Provided furlther tlint for ti
of enabling such assessments to ben
practitioner sball on or before the I
JYuly in every year notify the hum rl
verifiei by ai statutory declairationo

amiount of trust uoneoys d~eal t withb
the year ended the previous 30th da;

I explained this more fully durn
eussion on the last preceding ar

Amendment put and passed.
Clause as amended put

taken with the following
and a
result

Ayes
Noes

Maijority for

.air.
Mr.
M,1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Mr,.
Mr.
Mr.
Ai r.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Coverley
Cross
Cunningham
Hawke
i on....n
Ken neally
Lamibert
McDonald
licLarty
l.Illinglon
Moloney
austiti

Boyle
Brockman
Ferguson
Fox
K eanan
Lathami
Marstaol
North
Sampson

AM.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
M r.
M"ir.

No.,

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

.Mr.

Clause, as amended, thus

Need ham
Nulsen
Raphael
Itodotret,
V.. C. L.
Tho -rn
T'roy
Wi, mvbro
Wincoa
Wise
Wilu.,,

Seward
Sleemin
S. H. Sr
3. M. Sr
Thorn
Warner
\vatta
Welsh
Dorsey

agreed
Clause 4-Amendment of Seeti

the principal Act:

Mr. SIUEEMIAN : T niove anl
ment-

That after ''person'' in line 4t
to prcts as a solicitor or as a soli

ha rrister tom.bined'' be inserted.
This clause provides that the board
fuse a certificate unlder paragraph
this section to any person who is
charged bankrupt or who has ta
relief tinder the lawv relating to
debtors. A similar amendment was
in Clause 3. TUnder the smendme
be carried, if a young follow beetd
bankrupt, the board may give him p(
to practise as a barrister, but not as
tor holding trustI funds. On the
reading I related an instance ii
a solicitor who had been p:
in this State for many yeaa

proposal me that if this provision .had been
binent- in exis tence when he was called to

das Eel- the Bar,. he might never have got there
lie purpose owi rig- to the fact that lie wasn indlebtedl to
'Ade exery the etent of something like Cl90 when
5th dtay of
in writing called to the Bar. Such a man could have
f the total been declared bankrupt and] prev entled front

yhim for entering the profession. Iit a n intends
y of une.to lpractise as a barrister only, hie should

g the dis- be allowed to do so. Tfhe Milnister has
nendinent. quoted the English law. U'nder that a

mail is not required to be attclod. All lie

division has to do is to eat a few dinners alit pass
- his examinations, and he may theni be called
23 to the 'Bar in this State. The provision re-

18 fates to at young fellow who is trying to
-enter the profession mid wvho, through no
5fault of his owvn, might be declared bank-

- rupt anad irefused admission, this after
hafving completed his scholastic career at
the Universityv and served his articles,

file INIxSTER FOR JU'STJCE: I doubt
*Smith whether the amendment is in order, It

will entirely change the purpose of and
ugh procedure uinder tim Act, though the Bill

deals mwith the establishment of a guarantee
(Tonler.) fund only.

'Mr. Sleeinan: This is English law.
The -MINISTER FORl JU:STICE: I sup-

nltb pose the Chairman is aware of that. Under
path the Act no provision is made for a divi-

sion of solicitors front barristers, and yet
(he amendment would have that effect. To

(Teller.) achieve the hon. member's desire the Act
to. should be amended. Any amendmtent of

on 15 of the kind should be moved with a full sense
of its importance. I oppose the amiend-
inlent.

amend-Mr. MOLONEY: I support thme amend-

he words merit. There is nothing in the statute to
'citor and prevent a barrister fromt practising. The

member for Fremantle has pointed out that

yeu T- one nmember of a firm might accept a brief
(b )of s oliitranother as banister and an-

anundis- other as junior counsel, so that three fees
ken aiiy would be paid for the one service. Ordin-
insolvent arily a barrister would receive the brief
inserted and give his opinion, but a firm acting both

at, if it as barri .ster and solicitor would give the
'dared a same opinion. If a barrister were operat-
ennission ing in that capacity only,' he would not be
a soici- handling trust funds. I consider the
second amendment just and equitable.

nwhich Mr. SLEEMAN: According to the Min-
ractising ister the virtue of a previous amendment
rs tld lay in the fact that it "'as English law.
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The Minister f(
that I

Mr. STJEEMAX
know. The board
cate to practise a
grant a certificate
tar, in which car
handling trust fur
taken fromn the F
three years a 'go I
here. Why deny
right to earn a ii

Mr. WATTS: I
ainendmnent, It In
indicated by the
hut of that I am

Mr. FOX:- I %up
obiet. of the Bill i
citors from handli
toria one has to c'
all. and] lie hands
That is what won
inent were passed.

Amnendmient lpuit
with the following

Ave-;
Noes

M1r.
Mr.
A[r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
M r,
Mr.
Air.
M~r.
Mr.
Mir.
M r.
Ml..
Mrl.
Mr.
Air.

M_%ajom'ty ag

Brockman
Fox
Heenan
Lalmams
Marshall
Mloney
North

Boyle
Covrney
Cross
Con ni ngbaj
Ferguson
Hawks
Johnson
Hsnneaiiy
McDonald
MeLarty
Milington
Muima
Needham
Nu ken

Amendment thuu

MrT. SLEEMAN
met-

That the 2 ollowinx
proposed paragrapi
power vested in the
not he exercised in
caused or relief to
debt or liability ine
of this Act.'

r Justice: What was

The Minister should
might refuse a certifi-

a a solicitor, but might
to practise as a harris-
aeity he would not he
ids. The amendment is

The amendment is similar to that moved in
connection with Clause 3. A young follow
should not be refused admittance to practice
because of debts incurred while attending
the University.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Committee dealt with this principle prior
to the tea adjournment, and decided against
it.

trid o etitadopted Mr, McDONALD: The Committee have

to a youLmng fellow the decided against a similar amendment affect-
;-elihood as a barrister? ing the renewal of a certificate to practise.

am not keen on the We are now dealing with the case of A
ightserv th purose candidate for adhmission, provided that the

member for Frernantle, debt was incurred prior to the passing of
doubful.the measure. I support the member for

doutful.medenh Fremantle. If his amendment is not car-

porto thevaendmceran Thei red. the Bill will have a retrospective effect.
n- trevt certa.In soic- The' result might be that men who had in-
ug trs ud.I c~ urred debts during the recent bad years
onsult a solicitor first of would find themselves prevented from enter-
tine brief to a barrister. ing anl avocation which they might other-
Id happen if the and- wise have emtered. There should not be dis-

cretionary power in regard to retrospective
,and adivision taken legislation.
result:- The M'%INISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am

14 surprised at the attitude of the member for
27 West Perth. The Committee deemed it in-
27 advisable that a bankrupt should hold funds

* .- .in, trust for other people. What difference
does it make when the bankruptcy occurred?

Ay~a.A bankrupt can apply for a certificate of

afr. semndischarge, and if he gets it he is no longer
Ai.J. H. Sih a bankrupt but canl take his place in the tife

%Fr. J.ornmt of the community just as if he had never
Air. TJonkin gone bankrupt. Every legal man occupies
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Lambert a. position of trust, and htas money recovered

(Teller.) for clients in this possession, possibly for a
NOES. long time. He can excuse himself for delay

Mr. Raphael in settlemnent in so many ways that specu-
Vr. Rodoreds
Mr. Sampson lation with or wrongful use of funds held on
Mr. Seward behalf of others is easy. The inenibers of
Mr. Tr.oy. Sit the legal profession who are contributing
Mr, wansbrough to a fund to safeguard the interests of
Mr. Warner
M r. Watts; clients should not be asked to contribute on)
Mr. Wilsonk account of undesirable members of the pro-
Mr. Wise Cession. The main business of a lglprac-
Mr. Pansy (elr titionter isto deal with money on behalf of

s negaived.clients. There must be a probability of
negatvedmisappropriation or embezzlement of trust

Imore an amend, funds, or there would be no occasion for
the Bill, There should he discretion as to

g proviso be added to the admitting or excluding bankrupts. The
i:-"jProvided that the amendment is ridiculous. The Committee
hoard by this section shall should adhere to the princilple already
respect to any bankruptcy affirmed.
ken consequent upon any r MLNY Iagi suptth
erred prior to the passing Mr,_ILNY Iagisuptth

memiber for Fremantle, The Minister's atti-
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tude surprises mne. The member for WVest
Perth is merely asserting his independence;
"So far and no farther in iniquity" hie de-
elares. This is a retrospective proposal.
What would the Minister have to say about
a retrospective ct in wages, for examiple?
Yet here the honi. gentleman seeks to Pro-
tect guileless mnembers of the legal lprofcs-
sion againist the incursion of a young fellow
fromt the University. The clause does not
apply to any hard-boiled lawyer; the board
aire to be empowered to refuse admission to
a young fellow from the University.

The Minister for Justice: Subject to
appeal.

Mr. MOLONEY: Why is it that it is oniy
now we see fit to provide legislation to pre-
vent the advent of young fellows into this
profession? I am pleased to see that the
legal fraternity are not backing up the Mill-
ister. We are holding the sword of
1)azaoeles over the heads of these people,
no matter how great their probity may be-
It is not right to put up suchi hurdles. The
profession is an onerous one, and there are
concditions laid down that preclude these
people from earning money in other avenues.
The proposal is not right, and I am going
to vote against it.

Hon. N. KCEENAN: The mnenmber for
Subiaco properly reminded the Commnittee
that this proposed addition w-ill he used not
agalinst those who are practising at present
but against those who ate going to apply
to be called to the bar. Under Section 15
of the Act, no person, however qualified in
other respects, shall he admitted unless and
until he has satisfied the Barristers' Board
and obtained fronm themi a certificate that inl
the opinion of the board he is, a person of
good fame and character, and fit and pro-
per to be admnitted. Is that authority not
enough? It has also been properly pointed
oat to the Committee that anl offence for
which a person is not to be allowed to pre-
sent himself may have been committed years
before. There, is no necessity for what iN
proposed in the Bill because the words I
have quoted front the Act are suificiently
wide. I can see no justification whatever
for making the amendment the Bill con-
tains, and so I shall support the proposal
to strike it out- Then I shall vote against
the clallse.

Mr. WATTS: The existing law beig as
it is, as explained by the inendier for 'Ned-
lands, there is 'ertainly no need for what
is now p~roposed as a safeguard. I propo-e

to vote for the amendmnent, because, with-
out it, the clause would be particularly un-
pleasant, from iny point of view.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: From
what we have heard, it seemis that the board
are going- to be a silly lot of old people who
do not know what they are doing, and will
set themselves out to do as much harmn as
possible. If discretionary power is given
to the board to do a certain thing, we arc
not Justified in assuming that that power
is going to be used in a hannfitl or malicious
way, , in a way that is likel 'y to do irreparable
injury. They will do nothing of the kind.

R-on. N.Kleenan: Thben you are giving
time board unnecessary powers ill the hope
that they will not use them?

The MiINISTERn FOR JUSTICE: It may
be desirable for the board to use those
power,,. The lion, member has east a reflec-
tion onl the Banisters' Hoard who have
asked for certain powers to safeguard their
position as trustees. They have asked for
a reasonable safeguard to be exercised in a
discretionalry WAY; y'et menmbers have ex-
pressed the opinion that malicious and fool-
ishi thinws, are likely to be dlone. The board
is comiposed of men of high character, andi
yet we ar-c to say to them c.ollectively that
they a-c going to exiercise discretionary
power ifl an unwarranted and unjust man-
ner, The thing is ridiculous.

Mr. Marshall: You do not know what they
will do. We are entitled to our opinion.
just as much as you are.

The -M~iNTSTFR 'FOR JUSTICE: I nm
saying what I think they will do.

Mr. Ma~frshall: That is better.
r.Moloney: Why tie thenm down?

The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: We are
not tying, them down.

. Marshall: No; you am-e tying them up.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We are

not tying then at aUl; we -are giving an boo-
ourable committee of mien the ight tous
their discretion.

Hon. N. Keenan: What are their present

powers -

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
honm- memiber refuses to allow people elected
to these responsible position to be given dis-
cretionary powers, All laws are pmassed with
the idea that the people on whom time re-
sponsibility is cast to carry them out will do
so0 in anl homorable way. That applies to
Ministers and other peop)le. We do not do
things that am-e dishonourable and unjust,
2nd( it is absurd to suggest that memnbers of
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the Barristers' Board would do such thing.
I am willing to trust the board with the
necessary discretionary power.

_1r. -MARSHALL: Supporters of the
amndtment have no desire to disparage the
board, but we know fromt experience that
those iii whom we have placed confidence as
memibers of boards have failed ats in the past.
We have not far to go from this Chamuber to
(Ind suech anl instance. People have not done
their job as Parliament expected them to do
it. If we doi not give this discretionary
power to the board it cannot be abused. At
the stage refer-red to in this clause no indi-
vidiual will he handling any trust funds.
When young jien are called to the Bar they
come lip for review at the end of 12
months. The Iboard canl then exercise their
diserel i(; concernin, Ri hem. According to
the M1inister voting men can he condemned
before they are admitted to the profession.

The Minister for Justiue Not at all.
.\It. %MARSHALfL: It would not be a

wealthy luan's son who was bankrupt at the
time lie applied for admission. if a work-
ig. mail's son passed his examinations and

then became an articled clerk, hie could be
Prevented fromn earning his living until he
had completed his articles. 'Meanwhile he
may have borrowed money front a friend.
Before hie applied for admission the friend
might have turned nasty and forced him
throug-h the Bankruptcy Court. The young
man could not then apply for admission.

The Minister for Justice: Do you think
the board would stand for a thing like that?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am stating what the
possibilities are.

The Minister for Justice: Give us some of
the probabilities.

Mrl. MARSHALL: [f anyone suffers
under this Bill it will be the working man 's
son. The wealthy man's child will be all
right, bitt nir child may suffer.

'-%r. Seward: Experience shows that you
are wrong.

Mr. .MARSHALL: I can see whose child
will be the chief one to suffer. There should
be no interference with' the progress of the
working man's son prior to his admission to
the profession.

The 'Minister for Justice: Any refusal
would lie subject to the right of appeal.

Mir. 'MARSHALL: The Minister and I
do not agree. I know who the sufferer will

be. Fnder tie clause the board may pre-
vent the son of a working manl from being
,admitted to the Bar.

I-on. -N. KEENAN: The -Minister has
attempted to fasten upon me the allegation
that I have expressed disitrust of the Bar-
risters' Board.

The~ %limister for Justice: In your refer-
elite to their discretion.

lon. -N. KEENAN: Not at all. I pointed
out that the Barristers' Board already pos-
sesses aple powers to prevent fronm being
called to the legal profession any, mail who
(loes not eompfly with the reqluiremnents set
down in the statute, that he is, in their
opinionl, and in every respect, a person of
god fsame and character.

'%r. Rodoreda : You want to lessen the
board's powers.

Hon. N. KEENAN: There is no necessity
for the clause.

The ~Miitrfor Justice: You have no
confidence in the board.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Seeing that the board
already possess all the powers requisite, is it
necessary to give them further powers?

'Mr. Rodoreda: Then lessen them.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The proposal wilt
rather increase them. I cannot understand
how it canl be regarded as distrusting the
board for anyone to say they have all the
necessary powers. There is no sense in
that argunient. The only way in which the
powers of the board could be restricted
would be by accepting the amendment of the
nmember for Fremantle.

Amendment put, and a
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority fo

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr .
Mr.
M r'

Mr.

Boyle
Brockman
Ferguson
Fox
iiegney
John son
Keenan
Lambert
Lath am
Mcflonald
Alarshiail
Moloney

division taken

23
20

r . .. 3

Arse.

Mr. North
Mir Sampson
Mr. Sleruan
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. J. Mt. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
,Mr. Warner
M r. Watts
Mr. Welsh

IMr. Better
iTelle,.)
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mt r.
Mir.
Mr.
N r.
Mr.
Sir.
.%fr.

Collier
Coverley
Cross
Cunolt barn
Hlawke
Kennerally
MeLa rty
sulinto
Munnu.
Needham

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
ill r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
M r.

Nelsen
Raphael
Redo reds
Seward

F. 0. L. Smith
Trroy
Wansbrough
Wilcock
Wise
Aji.kOz

(Tel ler.)

-Amendnment thus passed.

Clause, as amended. putt anida
Is ken with the followving result:-

A ves

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
%I r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.

1.4r.
Mr.
MI .
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
,I,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Collier
Ctorerley
Cross
Cunningham
Hawk,
Hegticy
o~h. o a

Kenneall,
McDonald
Mc Larty
Mill1ngton
Mloney

Boyle
Birockmnan
Ferguson
Fox
Koes.'ta
Lambert
',,he,.

Marsholn
North
SaM DsoO

AyzS.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.
M r.
M r.
SMr.
Mr.
Mr.
.%I,
Mfr.
MIr.

NORS.
Mr.
Mr.
M' r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mit.
Mr.
Mr.

Muncie
Needhat
Nuisen
Raphael
Itodored

F. C. L,.
Took In
Troy
Wanibri
Willcock
Wise
Wilson

Seward
SI-eman
J. H. Si
I. M. si
Thera
Warner
Walta
Welsh
Dottey

*Clause, as amended, thus agreed

Clause 5-New Sections:

The CHAIRMAN: I will put
the proposed new sections separ

Proposed new- Sections 28A t
agreed to.

Proposed new Section 28J-Cont
to be made:

Mvr. WATTS: T move ani amei
That in line 10 of proposed Sub)

''three pounds" lie struck out and
''one pound' inserted in lieu.

The Committee having agreed to a
contribution, the amendment sh
made.

The IINISTER I'011l JUSTICE
no Objection to thle amendmnit,
view of the Commiittee's early dec
g-arding pr.i rat a couitribu h ls.
necessary.

Amendment put and passed, the pro-
posed new section, as amended, agreed to.

Proposed new Sections 28K to 28V'-
agreed to.

Proposed new Section 298W-Trustees
'nay Appoint audlitor:

.Mr. WATTS : I move a a amendmnent-

idivision That in line 2 of proposed Subsection 1,
after '"Part'' the following words. be iii-

- serted,-''and upon reasonable suspicion of
24 fraud or theft by any practitionier.''

19 The introductory words, of thle p)roposed
-- new subsection, namely, ''for the purpose

D of safeguarding the fund established tinder
- this Part'' hardly go far enough. It would

bea reasonable to limit tile discretion of the
trustees to instances woire they have sonic

to reasonable suspicion that there has been
wrong-doing. I do not seek to limit the

.8 powers of the trustees too much, but I do
Smith not think it should he a matter of merely

ough when they think fit to have an audit that
*one should be conducted. These powers

should not be exercised unless there were
(Teller.) reasonable .-round., for suspicion or

trouble.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
nith oppose the amendment. The hoard should
nith not be required to have any reasonable suts-

picion of fraud, misappropriation or emt-
bezzlement. What is sought is to assure

(Teller.) that solicitors abide by the provisions of
dto. the Act and keep separate trust accounts.

That is one of the obligations passed upon
them by this legislation. it is not a mlat-

each of ter of suspicion or fraud but of seeing that
ately. the provisions are carried out regarding,

o 213H- the keeping of separate trust accounts. it
is at question of policing the Act. If it

rbtos were a matter involving reasonable suspicion
ibtns of fraud or theft, the aggrieved individual

would approach thle police with a view to
idmnent- action being taken against the solicitor.
section I de u
the words Anien~in u and negatived.

The proposed new section pitt and
pro rata passed.
ould be Proposed neaw Sections 28X and] 28Y-

Agreed to.
:I have

which, in
ision rp.-
becomes

Clause 5, as previously amended, agreed
to.

Clause 6--agreed to.

New clause:

A.1"..joritv for
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Mr. SLEEMANX: I move-
That the following new clause be addedt to

sta nd as Clause 3:-
,). Sec-tionl 141tcenl of ilmt- principaol Act is

hereby amiended by the addition (if the follow-
ing new paragraph:-

(f) The Board sha.ll not refuse a certifi-
q-ati under paragraph~ (b) of this section to
any person mierely upon the grounds that
during the period of his service as an ar-
titled1 clerk hie has received remuneration
front the practitioner to whom lie bas been
articled, nor upon the grounds that he has
hell iiiv (Aicte or engaged in lily other ein-
plovrenit outside the usual hours of business
or' the pmrctitiolter t,, whom lie has been ar-
ticled.

and hx tire addition of tihe following pro-
riso:

Provitded, however, that no hicr~or rid-
nutted to practise as a practitioner either
before or after thle passing Of this Act shall
make, charge, or recevive any fees is i-Oilile
in any suit, caiuse, or MUMlol ill Which either
hiorstelf, his employee, or partner bais acted
as solicitor.

We-tern Australia is the only1 countr-y where
young mnen are denied the right to earn
something w~hile serving articles. Under
a law%% stuli as- ours the present Governor
General of die Commonwealth, Sir Isaac

Isares mihtnever have reached the Bar.
I have heard him say that he had to strtuggle
verv hard for an existence while studying
fo~r the law. In Queenslanid a carpenter
worked at his bench in order to provide hini-
self with necessaries while hie was goin
through his lawr studies. Eventually1 he Was
called to the Bar, and was later elevated to
the judicial bench. I hope this amlendment,
will be agreed to. For ninny years I have
been trying to get it inserted in the Act.
Sonic time atgo I did sticeed in getting it
inserted in a Bill, but tunfortunately at the
close of the session that Bill was slaugh-
tered in another place.

The CHAIR.MAN: 1 mtust rule that the
proposed new clause is out of order, being
beyond the scope of the Bill. There is no
provision made in the Bill for articled
clerks. M1oreover the provisions contained
in the proviso are outside the scope of the
Bill and therefore out of order.

Mrt. SLEE MAN: I do not like to move
to disagree with your ruling, Mr. Chairman,
but in my opinion it is certainly wrong.
The Bill amends Section 15, which deals
with admissrion to the Bar. And so, too,
does my proposed new clause.

The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing in
the Bill which proposes to amend the whole
of Section 16.

Mr. SLEElBLV&N: -No, but Section 15 deals
uth admnission to the Bar, and iry new
clause proposes to amend Section 15.

The CHAIRMAN: Well, tire bon, mciii-
lber imiust iiove to disagree wvith my ruling.

Mr. SLEEMAN: No, I will not do that.
Mr. MARtSIIALL: I will move to dis-

agree with your ruling. If we are, to accept
,uclr i-rrili I do not know where we shall
11laud. The verv Title of the Hill shows that
the Chniruiaifs ruling is wrong, for the Title
provides rr the amendmnent of, inter alia,
Section 15.

The CH ATIRMAN: The lion. mnember must
submit his reasons for moving to disagree

toithein ruling, HeI can then make a speech
toteSpeaker.

Ijisn'.nt from Chairmuns%- Ruling.
1fr. .'flr-hall : Very well. I mov-
Tirrt the Comnirtee dissent froi the Chair-

tnan 'a ruling.

(Tile -'ipeaker resu rued iS e Choir.]

The Chairman reported the dissent.

Mr, Marshall: If the Chairman's ruling
is to he upheld, it will mean that no
matter what clause a Bill niay include,
it will he contrary to the Chairman's ruling
to move any further aurendmnents olr
any new clause, thoughi it mnay he
wveil within the order of leave. For in-
stance, ihe Title of this Bill covers
an anendmnn of Section 15 of the Act,
which provides the qualifications of a pine-
tiolie' betfore he call be admTitted. The mem-
ber for Fremantle has moved a new clause
which deals with qualifications for amis-
sion, arid this proposed new clause shows
a. distinct relationship to the provisions cf
Section 15 of the principal Act. If, then,
the ruling of the Chairman is not an inter-
ference with the rights of members, it is
difficult to say what it is. I do not think the
position needs any elaboration from me.

Mr. McDonalJd: Obviously the proposed
new clause has no relation Jo Section 15.
The first part of that clause deals with the
remuneration of articled clerks. That is
dealt with in Section 13 of the Act, which
has no relation to Section 15. The second
part of the proposed new clause deals with
costs, which are covered by Section 34 oft
the Act. So neither the remuneration for
the employment of articled clerks nor the
question of costs comes within the scope oft
Section 15 of the Act.

202.5
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Mr. Sleenui I hesitated about qutstim'i-
ing the ruling of the Chair, but since we
have now gob into a discussion I submuit that
thle prolposed flew clause is quite iii order.
Clause 4 of the 1Bi11 provides that the board
may refuse a certificate to any person who
is an undischarged bankrupt or who hat,
taken Any relief under the it"v relating to
insolvent debtors. That relates to articled
clerks. So tile Bill itself deals with artieled
clerks and says the board may refuce eer-
tificates. Then I come in with a new clause
which says the board shall not refuse certi-
ficates upon the ground that during the
period of his service as anl articled clerk a
person has received remuneration from the
practitioner to whom lie is articled, 1o0? uplonl
the ground that hie has held any cifiee or
en gaged in an\.% other employment oijtsidc
the usual hours of business of the practi -hionor to whom lie has lbeen articled. See-
tion 15 of the Act deals with adinission to
the ]3ar. and] what the hoard shall do or shall
not do. I am seeking to insert that the-
board shall not do a certain thilitz whic-l toe
many years has been done, to the detriment
of indigent boy s.

Ar. Speaker: The Chairnman of C'om-
mnittees has ruled that the amendnient is out
of order because it is not withiin the scope
of the Bill, The onlyv amendment to See-
tion 15 to be found in the Bill is that appear-
ing in Clause 4. It provides that the
hoard may refuse a certificate under para-
graph (h) of Section 15 of thle Act to any
personf who is an undiseblarged bankrupt or
who has taken any relief under the law re-
lating to insolvent debtors. That is a new
paragraph being added to Section 15 of the
Act. As the member for West Perth itn.
already said, Section 13 of the Act reads as
follows:-

No articled clerk shall, without the written
consent of the board, during his tensi of ser-
vice under articles, hold anuy office or engage
in any employment othser thait as bona fide ar-
ticled clerk to the proetitioher to whom ho is
for the time being articled, or his partner;
and every articled clerk shall, before being ad-
mitted ais a practitioner, prove to the satisfac-
tion of tile board, by affidavit or otherwise,
that this section has been duly complied with.

The member for Murchison has moved to
disagree with thle Chairman's ruling. In
support of his aigumurent he stated that
if such rulings wvere to be accepted, it
would interfere with, the liberty of momi-
bets. The hon. member knows that the
liberty of members in this House is re-

stricted by the Standing- Orders of the
.House anid, where our Standing Orders are
silent, by the customn of the House of Como-
mons. There is no shadow of doubt that
the p~rop~osed1 new clause is in no way re-
lated to articled clerks. That is dealt with
in, Section 13 of the Act, and undoubtedly
tile amiendmen t proposed by the member
for Fremnantle is not within the scope of
the Bill. Members must realise that they
are not entitled to move amendments that
are bieyonald the scope of the Bill. I may
briefly say that w-len a Minister or private
member brings down a Bill, the principles
are explained on the second reading, where
most of the debate takes Plae; but mem-
bers are not entitled in Committee to move
amendments that are not within the scope
of the Bill. Therefore I must uphold the
Chiruman's ruling.

C'omm ite rsu ,ned.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
CONTINUANCE.

Returned from the Council without
.amendment.

BILL-ADELPHI HOTEL.

Second Reaoding.

Debate resumed from the 21st November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [9.34]:
This Bill has been introduced by the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle, anid reveals
a defect in the Licensing Act. There are
two ways of alterinlg such a defect, one the
proper way and the other the way sug-
gested by the holl. member. Of course, the
correct way, instead of bringing down Bills
of this natuire, is to amend the licensing
law.

Mr. Tonkin: I mentioned that.
Honl. C. G. LATHAM: As there mnight

not be sufficient time this session tooo
what is necessary, I suppose there is no
alternative to passing the Bill. It is true
that Section 62 of the Licensing Act limits
the power of the Licensing Board to grant
a provisional license to a period of 12
months. When the measure was before us
evidently it was thought that 12 months
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would be a sufficient period, but all said
and done members could not have given)
the matter very serious thought; otherwise
they inight have known that contingencies
might arise, as they have dlone with the
building of the Adelphi Hotel. A short-
age of material, a strike or a lock-out would
niake it impossible to comply with the law.
In this instance it was stated that the
hotel could be constructed in 12 months. I
had my doubts about it, but I believe, as
the hon. member pointed out, that there
has been a shortage of skilled labour which
has hung up the completion of the building.
I hope we do not accept this Bill as a lpre-
cedent for introducing other measures of
the kind. To miy mind, Mr. Speaker,
although you ivould probably rutle me out
of order if I attempted to discuss the
point, this should have been a private Bill.'
It is entirely for the benefit of one man.
the owner of the hotel, and I consider it
should not have been introduced as a pub-
lic Bill. Recently, however, so ninny mnat-
ters of this kind have been brought before
the House that the hon. member might be
pardoned for having introduced the Bill.
I should like the hon. member to tell us
why the member for the district did niot
introduce the Bill. Tt seems extraordinary
that the menlber who represents the Perth
electorate, and sits onl the Government side
of the House, did niot introduce the ina-
sure.

The Minister for MIines: There is nothing
very extraordinary or wonderful about that.

Hon. C. G. LATHIA-iW: Of course there is
nothing wonderful about it, but there must
have been a reason for it. When a defect is
discovered in an Act, I think it is our duty
to rectify it.

The Minister for Mines: I think so, too.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is what

should have been done. It would have been
as appropriate for me to introduce the mlea-
sure as for any other member not connected
with the constituency. No doubt the hion.
member will tell the House why he accepted
or was asked to accept the responsibility.

Mr. Marshall: That has nothing to do with
1Is.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: It iniibt hare
nothing to do with the hon. mnember.

MrI. Marshall: Nor with this House.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Quite a lot of
things have nothing to do with the hon.

inerukher. By this legislation we jpropose
first of all to extend for six months the pro-
visional license wanted by the Licensing
Board. Seondly, we tire protecting from
forfeiture the bond of £1,000 put up by the
person to whom the provisional license was
granted. I (10 niot know whether we havie
-iII r\-ht to accept the statement of the
imauber for North-East Fremantle that the
same consideration will lie extended to the
contractor who, no doubt. hias, also been re-
quired to put uj) a bond. It seetus extra-
ordinary that tile contractor and the owner
should have entered into a contract to do
something which ilwy ho-ew wag impossible
inl the tune. I 'hope tie hon. member will
give us an assurance, as I believe hie canl do,
that the contractor will not be penalised by
the passing of this legislation. If it was im-
possible for the person to whom the provi-
sional license was granted to complete his
side Of the bpargain, anid be has found
it nlecessary3 to comea to Parliamient for-
redress, he should be p~repared to extend
equal consideration to the contractor. In
the. circumstancs I shall support the second
readirg,,. I li: ple the defect in the Act wilt
be rectified. This ii not the first time this
sort of thing- has happened. Ini 1931, 1 be-
lieve, three Bills were introdut-ed, anid if I
remember rightly, the strong-est opposition
to them came from you. 'Mr. Speaker. I
have a rather keen recollectionl of it.

The Minister for Mines: Not Bills on
similar lines. Those parties lad not built
alt all.'

Honi. C. G. LATHAMA: There was a rea-
son for it, namely that the cash was not
available. Everyone had become afraid,
and had locked his money up.

The 'Minister for Mines: They could niot
finance the work. That was quite different
from this case.

I-on. C. G. LATI-AM: This inan started
off to do somiething which lie knew was im-
possible, according to the statement made to
us, namely to build the hontel in the time. I
understand that the coiitractor had great
difficulty to keep the water down while lie
got the foundations in. I fully* sympathise
with him, hut I hope that an amendment will
be made to the Act at the earliest oppor-
tunity so that this class of leg-islation will
not be broughlt down again. Otherwise it
imighit be stated that we are granting privi-
leges to one individual and that that is
wrong in prneiple.
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MIL SAMPSON (Swan) [9.41]: 1 teel
that the proprietor of the lbuilding is de-
serving of symvnpathy. Unfortunately the
Act clues not permit of a period gienter than
12 ruwuths being granted for the erection
of the building, ad it is obvious that ti in-
stances such buildings could not be erected
in that time. WVheni the mover replies I
hope he will tell us whether, in the event
of the Bill being passed, consideration will
be extended 1.o the contractor, if a penal
clause exists in the contract. I ant unatware
whether there is a penal clause, but it there
is, and this House approves of the exten-
sion sought by the Bill, equal consideration
should be given to the contractor. I was
particularly interested in one of the reason,
given by' the member for North-East Fri-
mantle for the delay that has oecurred.
Although his statement might indicate a re-
luctant approval of remarks I have made
on different occasions respecting a shortage
of tradesmen tin this State, it is nevertheclebs
undoubtedly true that there is a shortage,
including plasterers and others, in the bidd-
lag trade. The how. member mentioned that
nine additional plasterers were requiredI and
were unobtainable in the State, and they, arve
still needed on the building. It is it sad hut
true commentary on the lack of princilples
which control the different trades that such
a position of affairs should continue. Never
a" lny passes without some memher beingv
aipproached by those who are anxious to
obtain unskilled work. Every* member of
this Chamber, too, is asked where sus-
tentance wvork can he obtained. I believe that
plasterers are being paid £8 10s. a week at
p)resent, and the unfortunate sustenanve
worker has difficulty to earn sufficient ;)n
which to live. That is not the fault of the
sustenance worker; it is the fault of the s'vF,-
tem that enables proprietors or employers
to refrain from employing the number of
apprentices they should employ.
*Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hon. member

is getting wvell away fromt the scope of the
Bill now.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is a reflection-
Mr. SPEAKER. It will he a reflection

on the Speaker if the hon. member continues
along those lines.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have no desire to do
anything contrary to your interpretation of
the Standing Orders, Mr. Speaker. There
is a shortage of nine plasterers in connev-
tion with the work being carried out on the
Adelphi Hotel. If the hon. member- has

done imoth ing mnore than focus public atiteni-
tion on the matter, he has (tone g-reat good.
I hope it will make a lasting impression on
his own heart and] mind. I know, Sir. voLL
will not allow mc' to blame either un Iions 0)-
employers; but they are to blame.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hon. tmim-
her had better discuss the Bill.

Mr. SAILPSON: I amt discussing one
reaLSOn why the erection of the hotel has
taken long'er thant it should. The contractor
was un11ble to secure the labonr which he
needed.

M r. Hlogney: What is the reason for
that?7

.Mr. SAAIPSON: Shortage of tradesmen.
Mr. 'Moloney: WVhat sort of tradesmen ?
Mir. SAMPlSON :'lasteners anl every

section of [lhe Ibu iling t rades. To-aty
it is difficult to get a bricklayer. Brick-
lave, 5 ae to be lounud only after careful
Neat ci,. Before they) finish one job, they
ar app~roached in a kindly anId sytupa-

rhetie manrner by those who require some
bricks to be laid; then, if everything is all
right, the bricklay' ers go along and do the
job. They cannot do inore thtan a reason-
a bl ncaumber of jobs. The trouble is that
a deficiency of bricklayers exists. It is a
shame and a disgrace on every one of its
that this condition should continue.

Mr. Marshall: Perhaps we should get some
of the Maltese you wanted to bring here
years ago.

-Mr. SAMPSON: I do not wish either to
be personal or to discuss foreigners. Whether
Maltese or other British subijects, the people
here should have the opportunity to learn
a trade. Most of our tradesmen have lat-
terly come front ovcrsea. Time hon. member
interjeeting is not taking any action to stop
that. 'I hope the licensing law will he
amended, for it is desirable that there
should be sufficient time allowed to erect big
buildings. Twelve months is insufficient.
Even with all the equipment now available,
it could not be done. In olden times some
buildings took decades to construct. It is
unreasonable that the Act should limit the
construction of a building to one year.

MR. MOLONEY (Subinco) [9.50] : I
support the Bill, having regard to the re-
marks of the previousq speaker and to their
relativity' to the building trades. Being
perhaps the only member of the o"ewho
has arisen from 'that trade, I claim to be
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a building trades representative. I have
not observed too ninny of the present mni-
hers of the Legislature having corns on
their hands as the result of their associa-
tion with labour during the inst 20 or 2.5
years. Therefore I1 must be pretty right
in saying that those members have been
eoflspieuous by their abstinence from actual
participation in those trades. The member
for Swan (Mfr. Sampson) in his zeal to
assist the member for -North-East Fre-
mantle has imputed certain statements to
him. He has als5o inferred that this hotel
would have beet) erected much more quickly
hut for certain factors operating to pre-
vent completion within 12 months.

Mr. Sampson: T did not infer that. 1
definitely stated it.

Mir. MOLONEY : It was not a matter of
shortage of tradesmen at all.

Mr. Samupsoni: You are now con tradiet-
ing the mover of the Bill.

Mr. MOL~ONENY: What militates against
the securing of tradesmen now is that the
present Government have given sue'h a
fillip to the industry, and that men are
desirous of getting a little more than the
margin. One of the factors which mili-
tated against the retention of men in this
ease was that the builders were not pre-
pared to pay them the wages desired.
People not conversant with building do not
realise the many factors that intrude to
prevent a job from being carried out wvith-
in the specified tine. Possibly tho nwni-
her for Swan, iii view of his having had so
many buildings, erected for himself, rea-
lises the merit of that argument. He has
at all times an unholy desire to feature a
scarcity of artisans. That is the cry every
time anything in the way of a scarcity of
lahour obtains in connection with the
building trades. Those whoi proclaimt that
are often people who know nothing what-
ever of the ittdustry. This is a huge job,
for which only a limited period has been
allowed. The period has elapsed, and the
people concerned find themselves outside
their scheduled time, whiob always occurs
in the ease of big jobs.

Mr. Sampson: Not always.
Mr. MOLONEY: I speak merely from

niy limited experience of 35 years. Good
progress has been made with the job, gen-
erai~y speaking. The building is an ornate
structure. As regards plasterers, I will get

the member for Swan an army of plaster-
ers, to-morrow at £C8 10s. per week. There
are still a good miany men in the building
trades who have not yet been absorbed. As
to apprentices-

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. inein-
ber cannot deal with apprentices now. I
refused the tnember for Swvan (M1r. Saitip-
son) permuission to deal with appretntices.

Air. M1OLON\EY: I fail to see any ob-
stacle in the way of the desired exten-
sion of time. Time is always a factor hard
to compute. People who put money into
an enterprise of this kind are to be coi-
mnrded, The building wil] be an ornament
to Perth. We should not do anything to
hamper people who are prepared to put tip-
a ine building, necessarily giving emnploy-

meat in connectton with it. I have no
hesitation in expressing the hupe) that the
iIneinler for North-East Fremnantle will
succeed with the Bill.

MR J.3 H. SMITH (Nelson) [9.50]: 1
shall not oppose the Bill, but it represwnits
a bad precedent. In my opinion it would
be much better to amend our licensing legis-
lation. Like the Leader of the Opposition,
I have wondered why the member for the
district, or the Government, did not do
this job instead of the member for North-
Eaist Fremantle. The miember for
.Subitico (Mr. Moloney), in] answer to
the member for Swan, let the cat
out of the bag. The member for Subiaco
said there was no shortage of mechanics or
labour, That possibly is the reason why
the member for Perth did not introduce the
Bill. There is a nigger in the woodpile.
Every metmber is jealous of interference in
his district by another member, in any shape
or form, I have known M1inisters. refuse to
meet (l01 )ttios when theu ietnbers of the
district concerned did not accompany those
deputations. As to this Bill, however, all
that sort of thing is left to the mem~ber for
North-East Fremantle. It is not even en-
trusted to a niember representing a Perth
constituency. The reason, according to the
member for Skubiaco, is that the work cannot
be completed in time except on a system of
blackmail.

Air. .Moloney: I said nothing of the sort.
Mr. J. H1. SM.%ITH: Words to that effect.
Air. Moloney: I ask for a withdrawal,

Air. Speaker. I never used the word "black-
mail."
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Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member for
Nelson must withdraw.

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: I withdraw, unre-
servedly, However, it tends in the direction
of blackmail. The member for Subiaco said
contractors would not pay over and above
the margin, and for that reason could not
get tradesmen to work for them.

Mr. Hawke: Do you believe in the law of
supply and demand?

Mr. J. H. SMIUTH: Yes, like everyone
else of a democratic turn of mind.

Mr. Moloney: Do you know that the wage
stated in an award is only a minimumn?

"Mr, J. H. SMITH: Of course I do. The
member for Subiaco knows that is the rate
that is always paid. The minimum amount
is the award. I do not propose to reply to
the interjectors; I am merely saying that
there is really no neessity for the Bill since
the applicant for the license has power to
sell liquor. I have known instances where
hotels that have been renovated or perhaps
have been rebuilt conducted a bar while the
renovations or building operations were
going on. The Act insists that a bar must
be maintaincal for the purpose of selling
liquor, and there is nothing to prevent a
man who has been given a provisional license
from opening a temporary bar while the
remain-der of the building is being com-
pleted.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle-
in reply) [10.2] : As I antcipated there has
beeni very little real opposition to the Bill.
The Leader of thle Opposition stated that
there were two methods Iy which this ob-
jeetive of mine could he achieved, and that
r had selected the wrong one. When I
moved the second reading of the Bill I men-
tioned that there were two ways by which
the end 1 was striving for could he attained,
but that I believed that the correct way in
which it could be dealt with was by an
amendmnent of the Licensing Act. I con-
sidered, however, that the session was too
far advanced to attempt to amend the
Licensing Act, and I feared that such a
move would provoke. a wide discussion. I
admit it would have been much better if
time hail been available to amend the
Lxicensing Act, and as there is a real neces-
sity for that amendment, I trust that very
little time will he lost next session in having
that Act so amended. I ain dealing with the

lresent, aind also an emergency that is of a
particularly urgenit natuire. That is why I
took this method as I dlesired that there
should be tihe least possible delay. The
Leader of the Opposition espressed. some
cuniosity as to why 1, and not the mnemnber
for Perth, intro duced the Bill. The
lion, member, however, did not evince any
curiosity when. in 1931 Mr. Mann, who was
member for Perth, int-roduced an amend-
ment to tile Licensing Act to give relief to
people who intended to build hotels in Mt.
Hawthorn and at Irwin-M1oore

Eon. C. G. Latham: That Bill hadl a gen-
endl application,

. ,r. TONKIN: 1 think that a little curi-
osity will add piquancy to the situation, and
I do not intend to state why I have intro-
duced- the Bill.

lion. C. G, Latham : Then why talk about
it?-

Mr. TONRIN: I have no doubt the lion.
member will find out later onl, and he will
bo well satisfied. However, I have intro-
duced the Bill and am taking the full
iespoiisibility for it. It was asked that I
should give sonic guarantee that the con-
tractor would not he pealised inl the event
of his failing to comlplete his contract. I
ami a~ithorised to inform thle house that it
is not the intention of the proprietor to en-
force. the penal clauses of the contract. As
at matter of fact that was never intended be-
cause it was realised at the outset that the
contractor was taking- on a job which was,
almost impossible to complete within the
time. The Act stipulates that 12. months
shall be the maximum time allowed for the
building of premises, and the contractor has
to endeavour to complete the job within that
time. Therefore, although penal clauses
were included in the contract it was -never
intended that they should be enforced. I
assure the House that if thle relief sought is
granted, the contractor will in no way be
penalised if he fails to complete the contract
within the specified time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported wvithout amendment, and
the report adopted.
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BILL-SUPREME COURT.

,i" Oommittee.

Resumed frot, tin earlier stage of the pro-
ceedings. Mtr. Sleenian in tile Chair; the
Minister for Justice in charge of tile Bill.

The (?IIAIMAN%: The Committee were
dealing with tile -proposed new subclu.C
moved by the Minister for Justice.

Hon. C. 0. LAIT[{AM: I have had anl
opportunity of looking at the amendment.
It provides for ian extra alppeal wvhich has
not been the evustom to grant in thle past.
There is another danger that lhon. ioec ibers
should note, and it is that i a the event of anl
indecision due to the fintt that there are only
two judges oil thle b)ench in the Fall Court,
they themselves may refer the case to
another court conisistinig of threeC judges
without consultingr lte litigants. I dto flat
know what will happen in such atil event if
the litigants shouild dlecide not to go on with
the case. Will the ease be carried onl in spite
of them?

The Minister for Justice. No, it will be
struck off the list.

Hoen. C. G. LATIiAM: I wvili accept
thle Minlister's statenment that if tile I iti-
ganlts do not want to Proceed further, the
judges will not insist onl thle matter
goinlg further, It seems to lte that
a litigant should have the right to
Sa13 whether the Full Cotrt should consist
of two or three judges. I atil sorry it has
been necessary to altor this, because it will
make litigation much more expensive than]
it is to-day. Onl thle other hand it niaY
discourage People from using the court,
though, of course, we will always find People
anxious to spend money in litigation.

-New subvelause Put and Passed.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate restumed from the 1itl Oetober.

MR. MARSHALL (M1urchison-in reply' )
[10.14] :There is not much to which to re-
ply. Most memblers spoke in favour of tlie
Bill, but tile MNinister in a brief cont rihu-
tion opp)osed the measure, a ad in doinrg s(1
broke very little new ground. The only
other mnember who spoke against the B1ili
was the member for LKimbherley (M.COy.

erley I It call readilyv be understood that
members do not usually discuss Bills of this
nature, because of their limitedl cxlericte
of thle industr v, and their limited knowledgze
of the laws that control it. The debate
has resolved itself into a kind of duel be-
t wee!n the 'Minister and imyself as to whet her
the granting' of reservations is legal in the
first place. and whether it is logsical
inl thle second place. Thle member for Kim-
berle 'v raised one point, namiely that no one
wvmanted to p~rospect in the i inericys until
quite recentl 'v. That maty he so, bitt I wa'nt
to draw attention to the fact that no one
wvanted reservations there until recently.
Hald the Price of gold not risen to thle ex-
tent it iias, prolbably no reservations would
havye bjec "%-anlted, and no prospectors would
have bvee,, there to want port ions of those
rcemervations. Now that the price of gold
has risen, the manl whol is entitled to some
rewa id for hIis labours, the mnail who has
made all thme sacrifices throughI pioneerin~
thle industry, is snrely' entitled to share in
the added value of gold, and share. to aI
g'reater extent than anly wealthy conMany itr
individual who mneely seeks to exploit thme
industry. I1 cannot understand members, who
say the prospeOctors should be debarred fromh
the right to go into the old districts where
they' know that goid has beeni produced, nd
in manl'y eases have produced it front suchi
plalces themselves. M1embers must realise
that because of the high cost of living avil
the fact that gold was only worth a liittle
over £4 anl ounce, the position was made in-
tolerable for prospectors at that time. Now
that the price of gold has gone uIP the Pros-
pector is entitled to participate in anly pro-
ills that maY be derived front the industrY
under present conditions. There would he
no reservatIions in the Kimnberleys. and
lprobalI 'y none any' where in the State, if it
had not been for the rapid rise in the Phrice
of gold, and, at the same time, the prol-
abilitY of a continued rise in the price.
The manl who should receive most coin-
sideration is lie who pioneered thle in-
dustrv in the first place. The Minister
can not rid! v that tilli that the companies
holding these reservations have done is to
prove at depth the old mines of the State,
and the discoveries made by the Prospectors.
Taking it :;,a whole, very' little now ground
has been broken byv thle new companies.
These new eonipaimtes attemipt by boring omr
legitimlate prospecting', it test the line of
lode at doj'ili, anid the Ilimister has granted
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to then)niuies of country around the old
mnes when there Was no occasion to do so.
Had no reservations been granted, Inst as
much money -would have come into the
cjountry. Let mue instance Wiluna to prove
miy argument as to what -was done11 before
any reservations were granted. At Wiluna
a million and at quarter of capital wvas suink
iii that belt oif country before any gold what-
ever was9 obtained, and this was done with-
oct any rc~prvations, at a time when gold
was worth £4 5s. per fine ounce. This shows
that the invi-t,rs were prepared to put their
nioney into tine industry under our ordinary
Oining laws. What must be their desire to-
day whnen go!d stands at £:8 13s. air ounce?
Naturally they wish to get all the country
they cflf to the exclusion of other people,
and the Mfinis.ter is assisting themn by granit-
lug re~serva tioils to thle exclusion of other
more deserving people. When these conl-
lpanites have tested the known gold-bearing
leases -within their reserations, and :ire
satisfied they are of no valuie, they throw thle
area open to pirospectors, W\hile the prt
Or' gold rennains high they will hold on to
thle' areas. TJhart is the unfortunate position
that is cre-ated. The Miniister referred to line
prloviso ]I) thp Act which I contend gives hinm
no legal authority to grant these reservations.
He sziid the proviso governed the who!e see-
tion. lie stressed the fact that this wvas
where hie got his legal authority in the
g runtingr ol reservations. "I nun ans positive as
I was at the beginning, and -when I' spuke
to miy mlotion l;ist session, that thle Minister
had no0 legal authority u1nder thle Act to
grant the reservations. Before his authn,'ity
Could be tested, sn nuei mloniey would he re-
quired to be put uip that 110 one would lie
prepared 'to chiallenge him. Spetion 297 of
thle Mining Act says-

rPie Mfinister and, pending a recoilnirnda.
tion to the Minister, a. warden may- temporarly
reserve any grant. of landl from occupation, and
the Minister mar at any time cancel such re-
servatiori; provided that if such reservation is
nt confirmed by the Governor within 12
niotiths t-he land shall eanse to be reserved.

Provided that the 'Minister mnay, with the
approval of the Governor, authorise anly person
to temporarily occupy such reserve on such
terms as he may think fit.
The reserve is a temporary reserve granted
by3 th.oMn~tn The MRinister mnar grant
the orcupaney' of any reserve, that has
alre-ady been granted. He ha, not granted
the iddupan(-y onl the applieatiton of conm-
pan~fies to of-e11iyvfthe rese-rve. hut these

people arc going to thle Minister with Eithos.
and( large areas marked onl them, and are
applying for the reserves, not for the occu-
pancy. The Western Mining Corporation did
not say to thle Minister, "Here is a! big re-
serve aromnd the Great Fingal mnine; we want
the occupancy of that reserve." They marked
out what they required, and the Minister
grantedl them the reservation. I wiU explain
w-hat. the section was intended for. Four re-
servations wvere granted in the early days, or
rather the occupancy had been granted. [
ann surprised] that not more than four were
applied fun. We know of the hurry and
--curry connected with the establishment of
little townts around g-Old discoveries, and that
thie warden had to 'take out little keserves
here and] there for public buildings, schools,
chinrches, recreation grounds, racecourmes,
ete. It is a wonder that nmore mistakes wvere
not miade, and that many more reserves were
not applied for. The setionl shows that
they are only temporary reserves, made
runtil it was known whether a town would be
established or not. At first it is impossible
to say what will happen, or whether the re-
,serves will he required or not. ,If they are
not required they revert automatically to
the Crown. People frequently inquire
whether a reserve has been pegged out or
marked out across some main ore channel.
Any man would like the occupancy of such

areserve. An occupancy may be ranted
for the purpose of obtaining vter, or for
tim? feeding of stock, as was the case in the
early d (ays. Canl the -Minister show me
where any, reserve was granted for gold
inn n ing puirposes?

The Mlinister for Mines: I can.
Mr. MARSHALL: lie cannot.
The 'Minister for Mlines: I was not re-

ferring to occupancy, but to reserves as
reserves. Four of these were granted as
farl hack, as 1904.
'Mr, 'MARSHALL: I wish to refer to the

Mfinister'is statement with regard to the
price of gold. When I introduced the Bill,
I referred to those who were actively en-
gaged in endeavourirng to influence the Fed-
eral Governmient to grnant a bonuts of pound
For pound onl all gold won. This was to
be ain inducement to foreign capital to
corme into the industry. I made the state-
nient. that these people had successfully
applied to the Government and got the
pound for pound bonus. I did not use the
words in the sense the 'Minister tries to
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mnake out, as hie would bave seen had hie
read "B-ansard.''

The Minister for M-%ines: That is where
I g-ot it from.

11r, MrARSHIALL: The Minister could
not hare read it.

The M1inister for 'Mines: 1. read youir
speech ail through.

Mr. MNARSHA IL: I said that this par-
ticular orgvanisation that was struggling to
g-et the Federal bonuis did not inention a
word about larger areas being neeessarr.
nor did the Minister use that argument
with the Federal Government. '-\one of
these people said to the 'Minister that on the
one hand larger areas, were wanted, and to
the Federal (lorerninent oui the other hand
that the bonius was wanted. All were satis-
fied with the mining laws as they
-were and with the! areas as they were.
There would have been no objection t"!
thent had the M"inister stuck firm. I .lid
not use tile irguninent in the mtanniur indi-
cated by the Minister. I know very well
they did not gut E1 an ounce on all the
gold produced hut only' upion the gold
\von above the production of a cer-
tain year. lBut where was the neces-
sit 'v for the granting of greater at-ens? Was
it suggested that these people were to g
to the Federal Glovernment and he in) a

positioii to say that they had the oppor-
tunity to secure bigger areas and if the
bonus of £1 per ounce were ruceived froin
the Federal Governnment onl nll the gold
produced, then. foreign capital couli1 U'
induced for investment in the industry?
Never for one mtoment was that suiggested.
For0 the informat ion of members who do
not really know the position, let mie tell
them there is no limnit to the area a coat-
ipaiy can hold under the 24-acre systenm.
They can secure one 24-acre lease after
another, and have a hundred of themi.
.Mr. Warner: They cannot get them for

niothling.
Mr. "MARSHALL: That is the point.

Otte company may hold a nunmber of leases.
I will cite the position at Wiluna. There
are .30 or miore leases held there by the
company, each of 24 acres. There is an
amnalgamiation ohr the leases, anid then an
application is lodged for concentration of
labour conditions. on one or two of the
leases. The, other leases are without -a
single nian on them, and no one growlat

about that. It puts everyone on the same
footing: no one has any privileges, and 110
one reutilves any concession. 'If anly prin,-
Teges are to be granted, I suggest to the
Minister that anything easy should be
made available to the poorer section of
the mining industry, namiely, thle prospec-
tors. If tile ,omipanies possess all the
wealth the \1linister rererred to, they
should be required to pay their way. Why11
should wealth secure preferene rather
than1 the poor iii the industry' , more parti-
cularly asz it is upon the shoulders of the
poorer ,ection that we must depend in the
course of time?. Why shiould we have these
lprivilezerl clauses in our midst at all, par-
tienlarin whe-n there is notielit to the
Area a eomiiijuuiv ean hold provided they can
payN for their leats~i? Why should the

WelthIt* collipanv'N have greater priviuleges

The Minlister for Mines : rrheYx have lntr.
ntor do they get themn.

Mr. MARSHALL: But they do get tho*e
privileges. I shall qluote ain extract Fromi
a letter 1 rec-eived fromi a in, in the North-
West. I admit that this has reference to
at clos4ed re~ervation, but I will follow iiii
this letter hr dealinge with a few mtattersi of
which i Ihare sonic, knowledge. No doubt
the Minister has had this letter before bin.

The Mfinister for 31ines: Yes, and it b
absolutre?; unftrue. I hare a copy of thle lot-
ter.

Atm. 'MARSHALL: The Minister hias the
original.

T ic( 'Minister for Mines: And I have re-
eived details fi-ont the Mines lDepartmnent
which show that the staitemients mnade in that
letter are- absolutely incorrect.

Mr. MA2RSHFALL: I will quote the let-
ter, and the facts T. shall give will not be
incorrect.

The 'Minister for Mines: T do not say they
will hie, bilt thle s.tatemnents in the letter arev
incorrect.

Mr. MAKSHALL: Here is an extract
fromt the letter-

Ta rettun to the reservations : Most of these
are not ic{g'zul, and mnen do not Rnow where
the'-v comncule or end, andl so arc seared they
mar~ be on the reservation. occasionally it

seemsg thnt the registrar does not have very full
knnw'edge 1- then,, as a case occurredl where
the registr-ar granted] a prospecting area to a

maand, a1fter lie had broken some stone jawl
hand it crunhed. lie was iinforunert he was on a
res-rvaitioa. 'hich had apparently been granted
in Perth. Tie prospector lost his gold in the
ira rdcn s court.
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That applied to a dosed area, so naturally
he would lose his gold. I do not want- to- go
over the same ground all the time, lint I will
refer again to the reservation between N\an-
nine and 3leekatharra, extending 25 miles
by 10 miles. Thnat country has never had a
pick put into it unless that has happened
s ince I left the -area to return to Perth. That
reservation is bigger than the two pastoral
leases adjoining. In the course of his speech
onl the Bill, the Minister said' he would -make
these people peg their holdings. What dif-
ferenice wviil four peg-s make regarding a re-
servation 25 miles by 10 miles?

rThpie MN.inister for Mines:. I do not know
that I said that.

Nfir. MARSHALL: I took a note of what
the Minister said, and he stated, "They have
to put in peg now." Whether they put pegs
in or not, it wvill not make the Jlighteqt dif-
ference, because no manl can foltow themn up.
.it is impossible to police such a reservation.
It is impossible to tell whether the people arc
complying with the conditions. Then again,
the prospectors do not know whot condi-
tions have been stipulated, or what reserva-
tions have been granted. Two of the finest
prospectors to lie found in the State spoke
to inc the other day. They said, "If we go
to Nabbern, will you give us a guarantee
that no reservation will be granted there?"
I said, "Certainly Iwill uot. I cannot do
that." Thvr replied that theY uwould not
go out. That is the position confroniting
pro-spectors. Are they likely to go out 1,50
miles from Meckafthuarra, find gold, peg their
lease, and then r-etiurn to Meckathiarra.
mierely to find that they have operated on an
reservation ? Menl will not go out under
such conditions, yet that is what is happen-
ing.

The "Minister for M-%ines: Of course it is
not what is happening.

Mr. M %ARSHAL]1 : 'it is.
The Minister for Mfines: That is whyv the

State batteries, crushed more last year than
ever before in their history.

Mr. MARSHALL: What lins that to do
withi t-he graniting of r~eservations? Is it
not possible that the Mlinister may grant a
reservation at Nabberiii

The MNinister for 'Mines: Tt all depends
upon the applicatioins.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of eourse it is pos-
s ible.

The Minister for' Mines: If they did peg
a claim on the reservation, that would not
interfere with it.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: But does the Minister
suggest that prospectors will go out 200 or
300 miles, prospect for gold and find it, peg
out their 24-acre lease, Find then return to
find that a reservation has been grianted and
their work has gone for nothing? W~ill they
do that?

The Minister for Mines: Of course not.
Mr. MARSHALL: And that is the posi-

ioit.
The M1inister for Mines: And I have nev-r

been silly enough to suggest that they woulld.
MNr. M1ARS FALL : If the prospectors I

have referred to wvent to Nabbern to-mnor-
row and the Minister were to grant a.
reservation there, the prospectors would
have no hope of securing ally tenure for a
lease they might peg out. In the cirnurn-
stances, does the M1%inister- imiagine that the
prospectors arc going to continue their
operations?

The Mlinister for Mlines: There are more
prospectors out now than ever before in the
history, of the State.

Mr. MARS11ALL: t know that.
Thec M1inister for Mines: And more gold is

being crushed as a result of their work than
ever liefCore.

Mr. MAtRSIIALL. I know that some
lpiospectoiu are going out, but members will
agree wvith mne that the Mii.,er has always
stuck to his guns until now. He has always
asserted that lie granted reservationis wvith a
view to indlucing foreign capital to be in-
vesited in the country.

The Minister for 11incs: Yes.
r.MARSHALL: That hats been the

story h le has stuck to, but lie hans now gone
beyond that and says that there have been
one or. two instances whecre menl in lowly
cireunistanes have comew to himi for reserva-
tions and he has granted their application.
That is the first timie we have heard of any-
thingx of the sort. The Minister should be
fair to members and say exactly what lie
ha.4 been doing regarding these reservations.
H-e has not been fair- to miembers, and it was
left to ine to find out what has been hap-
peniang. I have here a niap of Western
Australia. Menibers will notice blue lines
stretching right from one end of ilestern
Aus.tralia to the other and taking- in all the
greciustone comnt iy, plus pants in the North-
WVest and the Kimberley and Pilbara elec-
torates. All that is within those blue lines
shows the area that has Ween granted by the
Mlinister for Mines to the We~tern -.tinling
Corporaion.
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Hon. C. G. Lathanm: All that greenstone
countryI

-%rt. MARSHALL: Yes.
M1r. Warner: TheY have a monopoly of

the West!
Mr. 3IAIISHALI4 : The position now is

that if a company were to come forward
to-miorrow with £0,000,000 as capital to iii-
vest inl a. minling proposition, and they de-
sired a reservation of countryv inside the
lue lilie., I have indicated, the Minlister

could not grant their application, unless thle
Westeril Minling Corporationl Concurred, I
empllhastse the fart that inl W~'eiii Aus-
tralia all the greenistone eounlry is regardedl
-is indicative of gold-hearing channlels.

Rion. C. (3. Latham: That is enral
recogi setl.

Mr. IAIISHALL: And the whole of that
country represents a monopoly inl thle hands
Of the Western Mining Corporation.

Hon. C'. 0. Latham: But that is not the
whole otr the greenstone country.

Mr. MARSHALlj: Yes, the wihole of it in)
W\estern Australia.

Hon. C. G-, Latham: Ts it?
Mr. MARSH1ALL: Yes, anti the Ministe rshiould hlave told uts that. Mihere- is thle

Miluister's argumlent nlow?
Thei M.inister for M1ines: Just where it

always has been.
Mr. MARSHALL: If anuther company

were to eulie alon~g and require a ieseiv-a-
tio-

The Minister fur Mines: They could get it.
Mr. -MARSHALL: Inuside tile blue line

onl the niall I have displayed?
Thle 'Minister for M.%ines: Yes.
Mr, MARSHALL.: Then I will read ex-

tracts from some letters; to let membei)rs -see
it they becar out the M1inister's statenieni. l
secured some froini the M1ines, Departnent,
and also somie fromt thle individual con1-
cerned. The mnan applied for a reservation,
andl tile followinig letters passed between
him and thle Mfinister foir Mines. Here' is the
letter from the Mines Depitmlemit to the
individual concerned, uinder (late the 24th
August, 1934-

ramn directedi br the Hou. Milnister for Mines
to acknowledge rct'cipt of your letter of the
21st inst. app)lying for a temporary reservationi
at Wanganui. I would draw your attention to
the fact tihat this area is within a1 lrge area
which the department has undertaken. with the
Western M-%ining Corporation, Ltd., not to
grant reserves without such corporation's eon-
eurrpace. Such being the ease, it with be
neces9sary that you approach the corporation ini

the matter before We clii give consideration to
it. Tile address of the secretary is: Mr Gilbert,
West Australian Chambers. St. George's-ter-
race, Perth.

The next letter is Crans thle %Ve-tln M-%ining
Corporation Ltd. under date the 30th
August, 1934-

We acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
25th inst.. regarding your appylication lodged
witls tie Alines Departmient for a reserve near
Narsaine. In reply we hwave to advise that the
business has been referred to our principals in
Melbourne, arid when we receive their reply
we will again commnunicate with You.

The next letter is also front the Western
Mfining- Corporation Ltd. under dlare thle 6th

August. 1934-
Referring to Your letter dated 25th1 August

advising that YOU haid lodged an application
with the Mines lDepartnemt for aI reserve in the
vicinity of Nannine, we regret that our prin-
cipals arc Unable to extend their consent, and
we are therefore obliged to obijc~t to the grant-
ing of this reserve.

Now %ve. C.onic to a coninunication from the
Mines Department dated the 30th October,
1934-

Further to muy letter orF the 24th August last
I ant1 110W dlircted by the ]-aol. 'Minister for
Mines to advise you that futi consideration has
been given to your reqiuest for a temporary re-
serve at Nainnine, but it is regretted it cannot
he approved.

Tllat follows out the contention in the first
letter. nameiltly, that unless the Western
M,\inling Corporation gives concurrence, the
'Minister will not grant a reservation.

lion. C. G. Lathuln: Apparently you hlavo
two AMines Departments.

Mr. "MARSHALL: No, but we have two
laws, one for the rich and thle othler for the
poor.. Thie rich man cani get large reserva-
tions For a1 small pittance per annum. He
can have conditions set ull which are jum-

possible to believe and for which no recogni-
tion could he given. Onl the other hand, we
hlave the unfortunate poor person who has
to pay' inl full for everything lie grets. I nt
sorry the Mfinister introduced the namne of anl
individual. I am not concerned as to whom
hie inay be or is likely to lie. I say the prin-
ciple of granting reservations is illegal uinder
the existing- law, illegal in the first place and
niorally 'vrong, in the second place. There
is 110 imnit to the area of land that can be
held, anti exelnption, proteetion, and eon-
centrotion canl be obtained. But I think the
oute law should apply equally to alt persons
Inl the crinmunlity. 'Now I wrill leave the Bill
tn hon. inenibers. I have no mlore to say, on
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it other than that I aot coinvinced that i C the
Bill be defealed there will he no equity and
justice. Oin the other hand, if tlit Bill he
ca rried. it will prevent the Minister from
letti Rig resevvations, and we shiflt[ have 110

privileged class at all. The member who
said the Bill dlid not do justice to aill, fis-
interpreted it, lbeauise it puts
Ihe samne footing. if the Bill
we shfall continue to have twvo
one for the rich and tile other

everyone oii
1)0 defeated,
laws, naiutely
for tile poor.

Question put and if division taken with the
following result:

Aye,
* . .. 21

Majority~ against

Mr.
Mr.
N1,.
Mr.
Mre.
Mr.

M r.
N r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
15 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Boyle
Heaney
Johnson
Lathamn
McDonald
Mc La rty
,Marshall
Raphael
Sampson

Brockman
Collier
Coveirley
Cross
Ct foloam
Hawks
Kennealir
Lambet
Millingtoni
Moloney
Munsi a

AyEs.

Noe

3

M r. Seward
Mr. Sisema.
Mr. J. H. Si
Mr. Thor.
Mr. Warner
Mr. Waoit-
Mr. Welsh
M r. Withers

Mr. Nuisen
Mr. Rodored
M1r. F. C. L. S
%Ir. J V. S
Mr. Tookin
Mre. Troy
Mr. Wannbrr
lie. Willeock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wilo.

Question thus neg-atived; Bill di
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hion. C. F. Baxter and JDepartmental Mleat
1)mp))ction.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (lasdt) [4.33): 1
il ye tice indtulgence of the Housec in order

thiat I ijiay ililke i personal explanation.
Wh cii dealiig with mv limot ion to disallowv
a livalltli reguilation, f men~itioined that Hin ii1-

(Teller.) Spector of tile healdth Department lind
palssedl horse-flesh as beef. I was taken to
tai~k ver-y treiu-haiitlv a ad in af most defin-

antitli ite Inilnnel by thle honorary 'Ministir wvho
.,Itb qoko in opposition to my. miotioni. lie

stated-
Ugh Thla t was rather af serious Statement to nmake,

and4 I thought it advisable to clear the mnatter
ill), so that tile lpCol~e of thle metropolitan area

(Teler.) may be satisfied that the inspection, which takes
efeated. place at the metropoli tan abhattoirs, is efficient.

To quote thle Chief Inspector on that point-
This statemnt is certainly untrue. The

only instaince we have of h orse meat being
ar~keted as beef was in 1918. Our inspector.

('lutterbuekf, diaignosed it at onice. Thle meat
was seizedl, anid the pci-son whio imarketed it
was prosecuted. The complaint was heard
in the Perth police Court on the let Ma,,
1 918. The defendant was fined £200 with
£1 Its. eosts. Thle earcase had been specially
dressed and( trinmmed up to resemble beef, lot
ouri inispector w'as not deceived. If I renuein
her rightly, our inspector was complimented
on lis perspicacity in detecting the fraud. I
tink, therefore, thmat Mir. Baxter should wvithi.
draw his statement. It is difficult to under-
stan rd whiiere lie obitainied his in formation.
M\r. (lutterhuels diadovered thle cnrease, nid
Mre. P. Higgs lid( the comnplan t o) bhl f
of Mir. Clttcrlbucl.

The fiister further stated-
'l'here is a great' difference between that case

and the allegation made Icy Air. Baxter. Alle-
gations of that nature volivey an entirely erroti.
enus inipression.
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